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illsoted As A Ban AB Round Rantuck: Oommunity Novapariet
f The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
i
on..m.,-Ew---0-•••---.,
[ 
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
I United Press International In Oar Mk Tear Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September 24, 1966 HO Per Copy Vol. LXXXVII No. 226
TIGERS BREAK LOSS STREAK; .WIN 41-1
Seen & Heard
Around 4.
1.1RRA
• Oeld Meat Ica/ is hard to 
beat if
you are basking for a good san
d-
watt
The minimum wage has been 
raised
to $1 00 an hour according to 
a ye,
port issued fran Washington. They
did not my but we guess this 
Ln-
eludes foam sho are not worth
an hour
lob Carpenter seas the telepho
ne
folks might move the poles off of
the oourt squaroa" 'The teiepho
ne
company is usually owners/me
a
A Mee talking ledy called us about
air ad in the yellow pages the 
other
day That's not fair It is much
esaaer to) deal with wane own with
a bail diapasittan
The Murray Milk Mask Amootation
kickoff dinner will be hill allidgbi-
Mrs Jim Rad • : ails
year You gelt a t nide 11011 POUT
C rnemberehm Wen You not 
only
get to see the three cencerts here
In Murray, but y 'u at-
tend the three concert." at Paris,
Martin and Paducah. for a Lail of
twelve.
The folks on the Civic Musk at
cult are not /mond niters nit in-
stance William Warfield is a top
Metropolitan harkens. He will be
a In 
.blutrea
• Walking 
mend the house yester-
day and a beg toad was trying( de-
sperately to hate when there was
no piece to hide The yard has ant
been plowed and dared we piens
that Ls the past levee of lac) and
the poor toad was just sitting there
next to the holuae He aquenohed
himself down into a (sack as well
as he could and he Yanked as
▪ • though he was breathing herd and
saved, so we just walked on ail as
though his hkiirg was successful.
Eight or ten Robins out in the yard
early thls morning We agreed they
had all gotten together to make
the trek south Some Robins stay
here all winter however Second
oldest at home from Alaska nays
he mw one Haim While he wail
there. which shows that they get
around
•
9
—
Well, we have found out eve thing
If you have any wink= on poli-
tica women, unions or reln. you
usually can get an argument going
We hear that Nature% Palette Gar-
den Club you planning • big flow.
er Mow, but It cad not materialise
Wenitrissed On Page Fan)
Cases Are Tried In Court
Of County Judge ThisWeek
Following are the came tried in
the court cd County Judge Hall
ston this week Aocordirig to
the meat records, the folio:mu-a Ot•cumid.
Harold Dwayne Sheppard. Dexte:
mute one. apeedirer. tiled by State
Police Pined $1000.  and costs of
$1,800
Danny Ray Sir, Benton route
five, diaregarchng etop sign. Mate
Police Fined $1000 and costa of
*1,800
Kenneth Almon
Is Judged As
Not Guilty
Kenneth Almon was judged "not
guilty" yesterday after the atm Was
Or ned over to • Peet JUTY
Mem was danced with being
like debar of an automat** which
▪ eves used as • "pet-temeep"
car by a version who robbed the ad
Wait Food Market catty ads year.
The trial took up meet of Thum
dity and yesterday stab the‘ an,
reristiving the case about 2.30 'They
stayed out about forty minutes be
fore rendering their verdict.
The prtescution setempted to link
Akron with ttie holdup Debase At-
kins', Ofeitg. 0011111611, 1141.11.10.4
to trove that Almon was not In the
arm git .the amt.
nbe food market wet robbed at
gen point by Alfred Harvey who con.
Sneed to the crime. He is serving a
31 yaw lenience at Patch-die lad
SIM itsettesoed to • life Ginn yes-
teed'', to net concurrently with the
21 eau sentence
Neighborhood Girl
Scout Meet Set
There will be a Murray Neigh-
borhool tabl Scout meeting Wed-
needay September 28, 1986 at 9 a0
I. Ba at the- Murray CHO Baud
Cabin
AM leaders. maistant Waders, of-
ficers, and any one interested are
urged to attend
_--- •
Weed's@
&yen
KENTUIOKY: Olear to partly clo-
udy with Unite change in tempera
tures throudi Sundae. 'Pagn today
mortay in the 70m, low tonight in
ka Sa.. le AV 5Cis
Darrell Rowland, Fourth street,
hunting on private property with-
out the pennimian of the cone,
cited by Department of Pah and
Wildlife Fined 1'15 00 and oats
stonencied
Fredric Richard Leidy, College.
Station, speeding, state Police
Fined $1000 and wets ar $1800
George Selman, lillatilaon Heights,
Michtgan, chiki dekettlian. the Sher-
iff "The delliedteit being Mitre
the mutt eilkeeinied by lth at-
tend% Merle iiiiaparnery and it
aggillating to das mind 'that the
praniuting "been he. heretofore
tesildelliedd said de
fm. t. not die Misr at maid
add, arid the Moll= Wild su-
stained the charges daind lbe &-
tendert are dinning& Debodant
deo made restitution of WM an a
cold check he bed wrOtten".
Joe Lancaster. yobbo drunk, the
Sheriff Fined $10.00 asid costa uf
*13 .00
Bobby Gene Byars Ham" DWI,
the Sheriff Pined *1 00 and cons of
$1.110.
Jimmy Lee Often College Claurt,
hunting without a acense. Depart-
ment uf PIA. and Wiikikfe. Pined
$1500 and mad suspended.
Cleorwe Carl Dugan. Oentraila,
Melon opeallog. &ate Pole* Fined
$1000 and meta of $18A0.
L. D Workmen., 500 Pine. speed-
ing. State Police Pined $10.00 and
coats at $1100
Aped _Aube/rat. Yatvtllo. Mi-
nces. din rheetini seseaded to
brenali of peace_ the aheinff Fined
$9.00 sod oasts of $25 00 and raga
again made cd $0000
bens C Stroud, North lith
street. carrying • cancmied weapon.
the Sheriff Made $500 teekd to Sp-
Pelf before the Patruary Or an I
Jury,
Raw Dale WIletia Mimed route
Ofbe, itoproper peeing. an% Pridee.
Pined $1003 and costs at jellide.
Marne Plna Hutchens. Slang
inerain router wok pUblic dna*. the
r3heriff Oben egi days in Oatenty
Jail.
Floyd Cunningham, Almo route
one. Public drunk the Sheriff.
Fined $1000 and oasts amended.
fiesand charge of public drunk, gle-
an ten days in °aunty Jail.
Lynn Grove PTA To
Meet On Monday
The Lynn drove Elemental',
Rchool Parent Teacher Aasociation
will meet at the school on Monday.
aeptember 38, at 7 30 p m Thla
will be a dinner meeting and eaeh
family is aeked to bring a basket
dealer
Olen Keno, preddent. tare* ed
,parents and Interested pet-s-eta to
attend this first meeting of the
current school year
-
Movies To Be Shown
At Public Library
Beranap of the huge armee of
the Theaday night movies, shown
at the Murray-Calloway County Li.
Wary, this program will continue
through the winter months, accord-
to Mos. Mazaaret Tremitheit
librarian.
The films will be selected to ap-
peal chiefly to Wei echool atudents
and adulta. English classes will be
interested in some of the hams of-
fered aa there will be films taken
tram the claasics
H story. science, and speech class-
es will be able to year films deal-
ing with their subjects.
' Films on Kentucky DNA Gad TVA
will be shown September 2, at :sev-
en p. m.
All Murray and Callow, gentile
are invited to attend am. free
Tuesday night movies. Villa. Wet
will be announced prior to emir
showing
Murray High
Band Plays
Last Night
The Murray High School Band
left at 5.45 yesterday for the Ful-
ton-Murray baligame
Director Phil Shelton and his
83 piece band presented an out
standing Mow durtig dee halftime.
itie bead made a added, M-
atinee to the tune. "Yankee Doodle
thy." and trained two triangles
facing mesh other The group then
moved weather to form a Star of
David They performed a multiple
diamond drill which featured the
malorettea and corrrt section play-
ing "Panay Pante
They killt the field to -Falcon's
Victory Myth" with • standard
down field exit.
Matta Clasper Is drum major for
the band Pam Lassiter and &un-
my BM:MR are lead majorettes
with the other =layettes bean
Mary Havarti, Jane Beiote Marilyn
Wilson and Debbie Brandon Steve
Brawn is president of the Bead
this year
Galen Thurman Said
Progressing Well
-
• Galen Thurman, Jr. is reported
prorressing well at the Murray-
Calloway County Homital, after suf.
tering a heart attack on the even- Those person.s interested in ml-
of Frptember 15. tering the beginning clothing courae
He is reverted to be renting wel or adults at Murray Uneversity
sad may be allowed to sit up this Ellohool dhould call aCias Sue Milers.
weekend if his prawns continues I home monornice brattier at Univer-
se is Ins He may posed* be ol- ray School at 762-3028 Twenty per-
lowed to return to his home by next sons may take the (aurae for which
weekend If he continues to Improve there Ls no charge -Me inoarrect
Thurnan Is owner af Thurman telephone number was listed yea
Fla:attire Company. terday.
,
Terry Hart
Kirksey PTA Will
Meet Ort:Tuesday
The Kirks4Y Elementary Elatiod
Parent-Teactier Atareekalen will
Its first meeting of the school year
on' Tuesday. September 27, at 110
pm
Mrs Ann Wax*, remedial read-
ing teacher for Cidlowsty County
and former teacher at Killian
School, will be the speaker, accord-
trig to Are James Teeing, 
chairpan 
-
of the program committse.
lais devotion will be eligen
hers CUM Or Hastened' tor the
meeting will be the members Cl the
examinee brarti
Mrs. Harry Lee Potts. president,
urges all parents anal interested
persons to attend the meeting
Mrs. Robert Huie
Undergoes Surgery
Mrs Rob Hule underwent major
eurweri Thursday at the Rochester
Methodeut licapital, Rochester. Min-
nesota and is reported to be doing
nicely Her morn number is 438 for
three who would like to send cards
or letters
Mrs Huie, an sardeferat. Maker
at the Bank of Murray. is the wife
of Robert W Hun Superintendent
of the Murray Water and 9ewer
System She is expected to be m-
arried to Murray in about ten days
COKRECT1ON
Train-Truck
Accident
Injures One
Randy Monleon. 18 of Murray
route three. la In serlots condition
today, after his truck ran Into a
Man at Fifth and Main streets in
Halton yasiesday mentine shag
11 00 a in.
Benton Pobee reported that Mor-
rison hit the right emit or the
train's engine and lees apun around,
awning track to hit a cement
hopper car at the train
Morrison drove for Henry Rich-
ardent ot Aurora. The truck was
loaded with hot withalt anti was
complete/y demolished In the acci-
dent
The driver was taken to the Bent.
on Hospital and suffers from burns,
cornpound rib fractures and panible
internal injuries He is listed as
serious.
The train imsdneer reverted that
Mornaan jumped teen the truck
just bet Gee the impact His AlIngillff
Is credited with anew his life. 'Me
cause of the, accident is no known.
Buford Hurt Has
Mild Heart Attack
— ---
Buford Hurt. State Manager of
the Woodknen of the World Life
Insurance Society is 'reperted to
have had a mild heart attack last
night Mr. Hurt is at the Murray.
Calloway Cowry Hospital and La
reported In fair condition
No details of the attack orouki be
learned this morning except that
the attack dal occur and that he is
in fair ochclitton
Unbeaten Fulton Falls Last
Night As Murray Evens Score
The defense of Murray Mith and
the defense of the Fulton Bulldogs
stopped on another's change cold
for one quarter last night, but the
Tigers solved the Pialton defense
and broke in the second quartet- to
run up a 41 to 7 score over the un-
defeated Bulldogs.
The Murray High Tigers, hungry
for a win after dropping the last
two ennouriters to Pans Grove and
exhillited the form for
which they art- so well imown In
the past and racked up the Fulton
Bulkkge who felt that this war
the year they would was over Mur-
ray Puttee] was undefeeted up
UI hat
Murray marked up 13 points at
the second quarter with Shelton
iugging the tall over for the first
some hem the Murray 5 and Hart
plunging one yard for the other TD.
Hart rein over the PAT
The Tigers soared two times in
the anal quarter as James 13/and
ecampered 55 yards for a T13 Hon. 
tatran over the point Sammons
scored again from the 2 in the third
quarter and Hart ran over the PAT
Murray scared two more times in
the final period with Terry Hart
breaking over from the 2 and run-
ning the point after. Jamas Bland
stored again from the 24 with Ter.
bane kicking the eactra point
Fulton's None score Caine in the
mond quarter after they recetved
the kkkolf and returned it to their
ewes as. Treasslin guareddaik MOM'
a pees to Amman* ate complet-
ed a 66 yard pen play. The kick by
Forrest was good.
The Bulldog touchdown mine In-
mediatay after the neat Manley
score and It waned fur a while debt
it would be another high erionzer
ball game, but the Murray defense
refused to give ground after that
and the Bulldogs had to be content
with the kite score
The defensive knee of each team
were Mang and refused to give
ground' in the first quarter, but a
fumble late in the first period gain
the Tigers an opening they tad
been seeking. It was on the third
play after a kickoff in the final
moan& of the Met period when
Forrest fumbled the arid David
Wall of Murray recovered.
It was Mitaraya bail un the
Fulton 38 Shelton wart to the 36
and Hart to the 33 its the amoral
(rafter opened. Fulton wee peria.
heed to their 18 Shelton drove to
the 10 and Hart to the 8, then the
5 Shelton went over for the TI)
from the 5 with 10 23 left in the
half.
Terhune apparently wee goalie to
try for the extra point, but on a fake
to Hart. Terry the Tank went over
the brie for the extra point to make
It 7.0.
The Bulldogs popped right tack
and after reseal?* an their awn
35, Trees completed a pass to Arm-
Strong in a 65 yard pass play it
score Forrest's extra point kirk was
good LO tie the game 7-7 Fulton was
to score no more for the night
Murray kick the ball cal their
own 16 and in eleven days putheti
over another score whit-Hart go-
ing over from the one. Hart ran
over the extra point with 5:22 left
In the half.
Througtexa the game Shelton daz-
zled the crowd with has king sprain
Jaineellbeed, Steve Sammons, and
Hart, together with flbekon con-
fused ard fruelmited Pdton as the
Murray line opened beiss_lot the
fleet backs.
Fulton received the bail -as the
remind half opened arid fading to
gain booted out to the Murray 12
Shelton returned it to the 15 and
Terry Hart picked up a first dor8
to the Murray 25. Shelton went went
to the 46. Janes Bland. 161 pound
Murray halfback, took the bad or
the neat play and in a beautiful
exhibition of runriang wete all the
way, 55 for ariotber score
to make it 30 to 7.
Don Shelton fatted on the extra
came on a am.
Murray again aspitanaed on •
Fulton error as the Tigers kicked
to the Pagan 33. Tarred moved to
the 37 and Tress to the 40. 'Dregs
was injured so Smith took its Plan
and faded on a pees. As Pidton at-
tempted to kkk out at taaubie the
Murray forward wad kneked the
gigot and Tool Hseburn fed an it
to akin it fir the'llgeks.
'--Jeares Bland picked up a first
down for Murray to Sr Fulton 26
and Hart drove to the 22. abeam
nicked off enother first down to
Fulton 8 and Hart to the 3.
&Lasmons campieted the drive Wilk
a same from the 2 and Terry Hart
real the extra point to make it 37-7
with 5 08 left in the third period.
The Tigers continued the scoring
In the anal period, capitalizing en
a fumble by P'ulton as the third
stamp came to • close Fulton had
the ball on their own 43 in a fourth
clown with seven to go sibmalon and
firnbled the ball Bill Hart pounced
on tt Ind it was Ms-ray's tall on
the Fulton 45 Bland_ Hart and
Shelton moved the ball to the Fill-
tan 13 as the third period cane to
an end.
On the first play Bland picked
up a first down to the 2 yard line
and Terry Hart banged over for the
score to make It 33.1 Hart ran over
the extra point 11:50 was left in
the carne
Murray's final ware came after
David McKee Intercepted a Ratan
pass on the Fatten 40 yard tine.
Shelton moved to Ow 30 then the
34 and Hart to the 33, then the 24.
James Bland went the rest of the
way on the next play for a wore.
KaintInued On Page Four)
Many Fields Of Endeavor Are Being Entered By Local Students
Ed Note: This is the second in
stalknent of in article concernine
local students who are entering the
IF edam and universities ta the no-
tan. ale first Mataiknent wee pub-
lished yesterday. There stew ma or
local students att.-riding colleges
that this article will be pablethed
in several inetallmer its
By in Rai-keen
Sintering the Vanderbilt Medical
&boot at Mahn-ale, Tents, Is Miss
Lehmann* 1Sandyi Lilly, daughter
al at Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Lilly She
grackrated from Murray State Uni-
versity where the Wee a °hurter
number end secretary of the kcal
chapter of Alpha Chi national scho-
lastic fraternity and WRS the recip-
ient of one of the Student Council
awards for ranking academically It
the upper three ptar cent of her
(live She wait dhosen SA (SItitteillid-
Inv senior girl and is a member of
6 !alpha °anima Delta metal enrority
Miro Trudy Lilly, also the els.ugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. 0. T. Lilly. has
enrolled at Murray State Univerwity
for her eophorrgre year She Is ma-
•
piruar in home economics and her
social sorority is Alpha GOMM& Del-
ta
Mahael KuytenciaLl has enrolled
at Paducah Junior College. Padu-
cah He la the eon of Mr and Mrs.
ltrueell Kurt:entail
Mae Shirley Outland has eider-
ad Murray Ste ti' for her freshman
year planning a major in mathe-
matics and a minor In art She is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs R O.
Outland earl is a 1906 graduate of
Murray University High etchool. She
was a scholarship reriplent
Carry Arthur Miller. son of Mr.
and Mrs Claude Miller. win be a
Janice at Mist-ray State majoring ir
physical estimators and Astery He
Is married to the former Marilyn
Hopitina dalighter af Mr and Mrs.
Robert Hopkins
Elementary esturation Is the oho
sen field of study for MIAS arch
fkivaira. daeghter of Mr find Mn
Rudolph Howard She is a junior
at Murray State where she is a
member of. Sigma SieTtle, Sigma so-
(nal sonority
Teddy Cahoon, non of Mr and
-5
Mrs Jotui Othain. 315 notnii 15th
Street, is • freshman =aortae in
tatainese education He is • lad
graduaato of Murray High School.
Attending Nazarene &mammy in
Kansas City. Mo is Rev Jemmy
Don Tatters, son of Mr and Mra.
Bottle Tabers ifif Murray Rev. Ta-
bers haa Lust finished his etudes
at Treveaos Hammen Oodeare at
Nashville. Tenn., and was man-tact
to the former Sandra Brewer at
California on Deoember 17 of last
year
Mae Nannette Solomon has en-
rolled at Murray State for her
saphomore year She at majoring in
phyaiiral edticatann wtth minors to
meeca and mathernatice. Ha• par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. W. H Solo-
mon. Jr Nannette in a member of
Alpha °anima Delta social moron',
Wet is a variety cheerleader.
Bill Hero-)- Rolomon, son of Mr.
and Mrs W H Solomon, Jr, la a
second aerneerter moveuenrine at &Cur-
rey State with a =ler in in&artinal
arts He la married to the former
Suzanne Adams daughter of Mr.
arid Mrs Nolan Moms.
• •
Mitt Ardta Burton is a Junior at
Murray state seeking toward a
B. S degree with an area In of.
flee 11141.3•1Welielit She Is the &ligh-
ter ctf Mr. and Mrs. C. L Burton of
Cleveland. Ohio. formerly of Mur•
ray.
Robert T. Taylor is • second se-
mester sophomore at Murray State
and is majoring In the field of in-
cluatilal arts He is the kin of Mr.
and Mrs Allred Taylor rund is •
member of the Indmitrial Arts Club.
Mess Carol Ann Taylor ciaikilier
at Mr and Mrs Alfred Taykw,
a freshman at Murray Rtme Uri
Vertiity Mal plans a Andy in the
field of elementary education
A pre mod Madera at Murray
State Una-malty is Johnny L. Rod.
son of Mr. and Mrs Allen Rcee.
He is a member of StfM1/1 Ohl fra-
ternity and was sophomore repro-
to the Student Calpaura-
Lion,
Den Nanny, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Charles Nanny, is a freehtnan /111111Y.
big in the major field of accoura-
big. He Is a 1986 graduate of Mur-
ray High School.
.41trarreaspeerh is tire major odd
restudy that Bobby Dodd pans to
pursue as he NO erealied at. Mur-
ray State University for has fresh-
man year. He is the son of Mr. and
Are. Nick Docki of Murray Route
Three.
Mies Linda Farley, daughter of
Mr. mid Mrs Porter Parley. 1851
Rahn Amstar, Ia a junior woildng
terimasi a B S. degree She Ph=
an area in office management.
fretahman at Murray State is
pary I) Stater. son of Mr. and
Mrs Ovid Sutter of Murray limit.
Two.
Miss Shirley Lyons, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Ora Ire Ly(WWL hes
enrolled at Murray State University
for her freshman year ette is a
nurang student and was an honor
graduate of the 1906 clam of Mur-
ray High &hoot
Basineras is the dawn Held of
study of Ronald Le Feat, mon of
Mr. and Mrs Lee W. Pox. Re is a
freshman at Murray State.
s Mike Kaye Wallis. dituditer of
Mr. and &Art Laverne Wallis, Is a
Maier et the University of Louis-
villa She is maturing in diplomatic
rebnons. Her sorority is Alpha
Onikrun PL
A imphomore at tfUrnle Elate
Mies Bieverly (bale. daughter at
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clock* She
Is 'majoring In biology and chem-
istry and is a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority •
Miss Andrea lissaiter Is a senior
mejoring Ma buieriese at Murray
State She is a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi smeriry and is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Lynn
Lasater.
Nursing is the mayor for Miss
Genevieve Humphreyn daughter of
Mr and Mrs. 13 T Humphreys She
Is a junior and a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority.
Mies Judy Bogard, dm/eater of
Mr atici Mrs Ralph  Bogard. is a
junior buisinees major at Mkarray
State where she is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pr sorority.
Mathematics is the sheen field
of study for Miss Marion Belote,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jerk
Rat sorority is Pantie (*Moron
Pi and she is a junior at Murray
State
Richard Workman son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Workman, a in his
almond year in the College a Deed-
fiery at the University of Kentucky,
Lexington.
_James Ronald Jackman entered
the University of Kentucky this fail
work Mg on his maatera degree In
agricultural economics He reeetved
his B S degree from Murray Mate
Univentity in May Mr Jadltson Is
the ern of Mr and Mra. Hayden
Jackson of Alm° Route One and
is married to the former Donn.a
Lassiter MIN Jackman employed
at the Second National Bank and
Trot* Company in Lexington
Mixt Mary Lou /Militia daughter
of Protestant and Mrs W A Smith,
1625 Stine*( Drive, is, a senior at
Murray State majoring in element-
ary education and phyenal educa-
tion Mary Lou I. secretary at the
Student Courial for this year. She
is &leo vice president Cl Sigma Del-
• honorary physioal education fra-
tgrnity, a member 'of Kan* Delta
Pk honorary edadle fraternity;
and ruiti chairman of Alpha Sigma
I Alpha social sorority For two weeks
I this MUMNIMPT, Miss Smith RTA a 904-
unta.-y worker at .0acip Marc. a
camp for mentally retarded chil-
dren Helptna the mentally retard-
ed Is a project of Alpha &gnus Al-
Phs-
A sophomore blame* major at
Murray State is Robert M Horn
don. son of Mr and Mrs C W.
Herndon, 81. 603 Meadow lane He
is a member of Perishing lanes.
Ger Warne Jacksion, son of Mr.
and Mrs Joe R Jackson has en-
rolled at Murray Stale as a freeb-
Men plantar* a major in math._
mattes and business He is a 1965
crraisiate of Calloway County Mgt
School.
Miss Ann Kay Randers and Tam-
my Sender-s. twin daughter and son
of Mr and Mrs A C Sanders, are
juniors at Murray State University,
Ann Kay is majoring in elementary
Mutation and her sorority is Kap-
pa Delta Tommy Ls a business ma-
Jor
A pre law student at Murray
ft-enthused On Page Feral
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SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 24, 1966
Quotes From The News
By t NITED rims virrhasiiirioNAL
NEW YORK - Queens District Attorney Nat
Rental, comparing the arrest of 3 Cosa Nostra chieftains to
the notorious Apalachin, N.Y., conclave in 1957:
-New empires have sprung up."
OTTAWA - Former Canadian, Acting Defense Minister
Pierre Sevigny, accused of "intimate sexual relations" with a
blonde East German refugee Gerda Munsinger which resulted
In a security scandal:
"This thing has been absolutely foolishness from the start
. . .It is complete nonsense."
PASADENA; CaLf. - A spokesman for the California
Institute of Technology's Jet Propulsion Laboratory, com-
menting on the malfunction of the Surveyor 2 engine that
sent it cartwheeling towards destruction on the moon:
- "It was just one of those things."
TOKYO - The official news agency of North Viet Nam,
Commenting on propitesuis for peace made at the United Nil-
tiains:
"U.S head delegate Arthur J Goldberg again tried to
fool public opinion with his proliosa'o. for peaceful negotia-
tion on the Viet' Nam problem"
A Bible Thought For Today
Beloved. if God so loved us. we ought also to love one an-
other. -1 John 4:1 1.
U a God of holiness citil ve us, at unlovable as we are,
It should alway, be possible for us to love one another.
- -
Ten Years Ago Today
LILOUSR • Willis FHA
A record-breaking total of 2(184 st uder.t., registered /Or
the fall semester at Murray State Cobegt• by the deadline **-
entering classes, announced Mre. Cleo Ottlis Hester, reglerdr.
DuMAS Gibbs, age Se, died this morning at nine am. at the
Shelby County Hospital, Memphis Funeral services will be
held at the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home.
A. B. Crass, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Crass of 500 North
7th Street., has enlisted in the U.S Navy and is now under-
going recruit training In San Diego, California. He is a gradu-
ate of Murray High School
Mae Jane Hargis, 4-H Club 'member from Calloway Cram-
t7, and C. 0. Bondurant. area agent in farm management,
were among those who recently attended the special ramp at
Fontana Village, North Carolina
20 Years Ago This Week
Linear it • i 1141, iii,
-
Deaths reported during the post week were Albert G.
Oliver. 'age 78. Mrs. Edna Mae Loieiner. age 38. William B.
Frazee. age 57, Mrs Dillard Bolen. are 65. and Mrs W. A.
Abbott.
AL previous records for enrollment at Murray State Col-
lege have been broken as over 1.400 students have been reg1118-.
ered for the fall term, President Ralpii H. W-oocis announced
today.
Amon:, the births reported this week is the daughter
to Mr and Mrs H E Treat; on September 24
The 'grand champion Hereford bull.argi grand champion
Hereford female, owned by Clifford and Leon Smith of Mur-
ray, *ere prize winners in the first full scale Purchase Dairy
Show held at Mayfield since the war,started.
Mrs Clarice Jacotts, law office stenographer in Paducah
for more than 25 years and a native of Murray. was appointed
McCracken Circuit Court reporter by Judge Joe L Price.
30 Years Ago This Week
MINIM a TIMES Ella
Otis A Butterworth, Mrs. Nancy Elizabeth Neal, age 74,
Mrs Lula Trouschtle. age 57, and Vince Darnell, age 63, are the
deaths repotted tins week.
Despite the drouth, elimination of M.A. courses, and in-
creased fees, enrollment for the fourteenth fall semester at
Murray State College Ls higher thah that of a year ago At
the close of regular registration 1049 students had. registered
In the college and Training School
Sheriff Carl Kingimi and staff journeyed to the territory
of Blood River early Wednesday morning arid found an SO
gallon still ul operation. 100 gallons o: Mash, and a half pint
of whiskey .
The four room frame home. of Mr and-Mrs J. I. Linn. 31
miles west of Almo on the Kirksey Road, was destroyed by
fire of onknown origin between one and two a.m. last Sunday
morning.
The beautiful and modern new front, including unusually
handsome show windosvs, has been completed by the National
Stores, Inc.
AIR-CONDITIONED *
HAZEL CAFE KS r..-4S)/1W( Tr": '
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNEit WITH US -
We eater to private parties served in private dining room
Call for Reeervititnix 492-9785
•
•
1111111b
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Ilt• Almanac
it United Press Isterealieesi
Today 1. Saturday Sept. ke the
367th clay at 1966 wort 96 to folio's.
Te mast is between its first
quarter and Dail prase_
The morning stars are Serum.
Jupiter, Mani and Venal
The evening Mir le 'Saturn
The fourth Mice rasa* of the
United States slmreree Court. John
Morahan, was born an the day in
rag.
On this thy ir history:
In lee. the -Look Friday" panic
hit Weil Street as a remit of an
attempt * Seenciers Jay Gould
and Senile PIM to corner the gold
megket.
In INN Babe Roth mode hin het
eppmeance -or a regular Mayer web
the Now Yak Yankees,
In 1966. Presadent Delight Ewen-
bos-er suffered a bout stoma enure
vecationuig in Denver
In 1950, Presiderg Peeenhower and
Soviet Premier Khruahrtier met at,
Camp David. lad
A timught for the day - Pongee
Preskient Eisenhmer estin -In the
final chore a soldier's met Is not
so heavy a turtien as a prioner's
cham."
Naleweil Lougee
W. I.. Pet. GB
Ice Mamie - 63 .546 -
Pittsburrh - fill 65 576 2's
Elan Prancewo 2111 67 5= 5
Ater= 83 77 =2 9.41
Philadelphia - 73 537 Ina
St Louis - 74 516 12
Cincinmel - 73 70 .41/e 1715
Houston -- si 117 436 eta
New York -- 91 400 Wt.
Chicago  66 Ole .361 36
▪ Nome
Ign Ant 4 Ohmego 0. ba game
1418 Ana 4 tairosiso 2. DA gear
pieesetise. 5 ea Louis 4
egageman 7 Mee York 111
Petabianeb 3 AUfiritsi 0
#011i1 Nana iceetesuled)
iletarday's Probable Pitebers
Las Aiskies ai Chicago - Moab
kw 2.3 m 'Jenkins 5-7
Pittaburgh in Atlanta - Uwe 11.
II vs Schaal 4-6
Ben Premise at Houma - Per-
ry 311-41 vs Osaka 11.10
at Louras - 1.
Jester Mb or Julian 15-14 vs.
Bunning 17-12.
Noe Yost at anclanau - Maw
11-13 vs Pepper 16-11
▪ C•SAIMPS
Iela AMISS et Chicago
PAW:mg! M Allente
St Louis et 
New Yea 116 Chialreati, 2
et. HOOSSOO
deseelene Lamm
W L Pet GS
Daltlemre -16 59 617
Delzelt - 96 66 562 10
kallitemea oc- •4 70 545 11
SU '74 519 15
Cremend - 77 711 407 la
Calliersaa -- 76 74 404 iv
Kamm City - 71 14 464 24
Baton -- 70 1116 440 24
Walington - 00 1111 444 21
New York - 116 00 tie 79
Friday), Itesidli
Boston 2 New York 1
Minnesota 12 Detroit 4
Wash 5 Chicago 4. night
Saitsare Oltv 2 Clew ft night
Oalifamis 2 Haa a night ,
listerday's Probable Pieter*
Detroit at Mirieetiotai - Wicker want nue of three IsuFs Trait is
dam 13 is Meerut 41-13 pranotarvred Tolliver
Qatar* .at Weahmeborl - How-
ard 0-6 ex McCormack 1413
Oliweland as Kamm City -
Dowell el es leadbitid $O
Hatemere at Caldernia - Barber
MOS irs Wright 44
Borten at New Yort -
10 9 vs Petetenn 11.11
lieeder's Ganes
Baltimore at California
Cievetarid at Kansas City
Deer at at Minnesota
&Moe at New York
MOW) at Washington. 2
Land Transfers
Nona A. Young and Bertha D.
Young to Sander Ketzss; prqperty
an State Highway 444.
Lela Chaney to Eugene Chaney
and Dorothy Chaney:. property in
Calloway County.
<akar Faustian to 0 J. &TAM
and Mildred Circeen. property at
Pottertoses
Ceuta Outii.nd and Maly= Out-
Winn to Wuradrow Rionmen and
Hermes Dunn. property at Vine
and Waldbaum
Lonnie Elaine and Edith Estelle
Eames to Homier Mart end Bette
LOU Mart. =sae and ice In Dex-
ter.
draw aim and Betty Lou
Moll to Lime 0. Elkins and
MUMe Elkus; house and lot
In Deiteer.
J Ale Jr, and Martha
Ala to W R. Perry and Dorothy
K. Ferry, kit in Sunset Court Sub-
Olin Resew to Huntley B Hook,
Jr_ and Peggy Jean Hook. lot In
Neignelend Subdivision
slalom IL LYN& to Charles Tho-
me* and Linde manes; lot in
Iteene/aosi Subdivision
•Charlea Cakewalk Estelle Cald-
well. brierard Y tha.n, and W-
horl A. Morgan to Ilienuel liggene
V=141 and Patriots Ann Wallett.
hit inin IT Mame &laetrile&
James Rose and Sue ROM to
Henry W Wollotiralsy eind Ruth 8.
Willoughby: Pr011ereP in • CellewaY
Cauaso
Paul Wayne Clerbild ea/
fie Ana Garland ld'INigge lora
Colman. properly on OM Ablein
Church graveyard root
Gem Steely and Dere Illeely lita
Albert Terry McCain! emid Jobbat
Kay McCaw& lot In Peelitelnal
andstion.
John H Nanne and Med D
Nance to Hubert Derruirend title
er Deering of Warren. hatch; 23's
awns in Calloway Candy.
J. K Merle= to Ruth Luton;
power a attorney.
Harry P Key mid Jessie B Key
to J W Butler and Mr Butler.
praperty in Callow, Caine.
Alladavas of domed et Monte
Orman. demesed. ut ThOMSS Oro-
• , 0 J, Oween. and elaionie
Ciseima Plesnesi.
Mildred Wilma and Kathertar
Were to Illimen Patterson end
beet PILINSTOOD: PrCIPSTOP M-
imeo Deunly.
31111burn 0t-tlan1. Ola Outland.-
Pes* flewery. and. Myrtle= Tow.
ery t• Aides hi Knot and Helen
O Keine. Mx em Otrogilhere sub-
division
Lem Brandon to Gail Brandon
Dix, property is Gateway County.
Osel Belesdoe DtwWi Sean-
don and Croatias Brandon: pro.
perte Conway Cooney
Jerry's Mobile Home this. to
Mary Ihuveion or Dotty R, ham
ion, power of ellerney
0 0. Cobb so Illeph Deering and
Loved& Deming: 40 an in OM.
loway Chunty
Page Araikillheiteoe sad' Ames
Stimidge to ItyMnoCtia, Inc.;
two traria of and inOdkoway
County
Prank L Ryan and Maxim H.
Ryan to Ity-KisteCo., 1,1w : vivo
trues of lend In Csnoway County
Gene Steely to Nkterges Ryan
and Betty Ryan. kg In Keeneland
Subdevaion.
SEEN I HEARD . . .
k,
Lerillerg
it sethseed Frees Page I
bemuse at the lack cg • prime in-
gredient. flowere emote that the
hot, dry weather his not been too
kind on flosermar Manta
- -
Mho Diane Tat:fere° reports that
she haa three poppies to sive away
as prta The pups MOMS we old
arid are waging for a home Call
Muse Taliferro at 753atir6 II you
Yee date youreau if you eon re-
member lab Kilabble.
Wellehling Joe- Hal Thornton
skillfully 'preadult( grout between
asid over Pie and wit wondered how
many tonne-re tad weeded • trowel
in teat fashion Quite • number.
old that. the underyintoineut or
o. year
--
We leave watered the an_sii puli-
te the alumininn art= from tittle
cans Voir trent. the ones in Ihm.
ye illathear snort are curled up in
the r...e.olef if the top of the can.
You pull on them to apes bite aan
oat alien yuu V16 ii ell the war
, the ?net you liack poet cd the
sii over the teetiere your.
'tweeted
- -
#ust get a cloth arid use teat Of
•••• it mils a perfretly clean
h towel but it gets the mei done
• mid, a 101( MIR 'he tither meta
We thouglat that the testate we
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 466, EL
INO AN OFtD(NAEO1 IMMO
AM.) DEIIIIIEDNIK113 QUALIFICA-
TIONS FOR PERSONNEL Or CITY
OP MURRAY F DEPART-
=ENT, AND HAP2ALO40 ALL OR-
DINANCES OR PCSIMICSIS
CgRDINANCES IN 0011tELIX7T
isinith-wrrtf. -
BE rr ORDAINED BY TER
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY. AS FOL-
LOWS. TO-WTT:
SECTION I: AB individuals here-
leer twinkled or le40113.35,1d OS
illtInUerS ot City of Murray Fire
Department sisal in gualihaa voters
of callow, Covidg. Ilbleetty; able
to read, wrile and MIghinliend the
English loneuMit; be men of so-
briety and integrity; end be orderly,
lawoniding ableilien
SECTION II: All indrviduals
pioyeti or re-employed meet die
terms of Sogion I lame MISM nel
oume residents of the City of litUr-
ray prior le She eapinstaan of six
teo manila bon end MOW tee des
et then amilhelleMIN er irropra-
IIIIMit.
SECTION
A. No parson AWN be ellgIble
for emp/oyment Si A monber of •
(S) of Murray Fire Deportee= tan-
ker be IS SS hoot rialto= Gin
yews of age and lets then thirty-
sox yews of age UMW pod ex-
crept as provided in Paragraph ti
ad Secuon Ill hereof and as pro.
varied in eection V. of this onto
moon.
13 Any person less than forty.
five istr years of age, who le not
an employee at City or Murray Fire
Department. nay reduce his actual
age by the Dundee of years or
prior and uninterrupted service
with the Ow of Murray Fire De-
partment. U lus age, after app'-
tam of mob formula. II jaw IWO
thirty-en #261 year*. be alien not
be deoualetied for such employ-
ment Iii no went shall auch for-
mes fur detereuning whether or
not an appaare teswr 'thirty
MS i361- years of age as dented
herein, be Applicable Misr aura par-
se' hes reached the son= tee of
forty the 45. yews. This formula
Is to apply to those Indundunie eitie
have been employed by CM, ot
Murray Pb'. Dewiness and have
Athbroluently owned auch isophoy-
meat, it is not epplimble to ow
pkoees subject to re-empicement
from yew to year whose service is
unuiterrupted.
C In no event shall any In-
doodued remain a minable of Oft of
iturray lere Derailment law Jem
awry let following he date such
employee reaches the me ul
Om. fa) yalir‘
111121110114 IV: No pare* abe be
employed or reemployed to Ply of
Illimay Desairtment unbent be
Ma a valid Kerstucky Dram's IL
now Failure to mainlemn a inaldi
Karam* driver's Manse Mail bee.
entree grounds for dinnenel.
SUCTION V: Noserldutandlne The
langusge used in Motion In-A and
Ina, =wrier a cry of Murray
ltre Depart/runt with courctosous
and unonterrupted Berner Mail not
be deptalined for iesempsnment
became of age veserleteun• until
the January 1st folicrwing the dele
they reach Ow age of silty-Ave tie)
*rise.
SECTION VI: Ordinance No 300
le hereby repealed. MI other ordt
mom or portions of ordinances td
Me- ClIry of Murray. Kentucky. In
me= herewith, to the extent of
suet conflict wad to each extent
only. are hereby repealed "
•
TABBED ON READING
ON THR AMU DAY OF HEFTY:M-
INA. INIS
COMMON COUNCIL,
CITY OF MURRAY.
K.UITUCKY
By- firemen Ellis Mayor.
City cif Muni* Reneudry
ATTEST
Manlord Andrus
Clark. Cut of Murray. Kestuoky
TIGERS BREAK . . .
44 onOnued Frani rage
Den Terhune was called on to kick
for the extra point arid it split the
uprights to give Murray a 41 to 7
vietory with a 32 nun left
Trop Murray defense was superb
last tient with Bobby Ouripbell.
Envid Ye, Kee. Melton, •Wail, Gery
Wilkins, nteye Howard, Vie I3unn
end the rest of she brie performing
well Murray's pass demise was ex.
cream with the It= rushing the
PINSSer.
The victory ant night gives Mar
ray a 2-2 ariaon Neat week they
men Bowen; Green here at Hol-
land Medium
had for supper were the kind you
in from a little round container
and found that the wife had evade
them We Were corrected.
-
Seen O'Diawd is In Murray helping
wish' the ('as 1'4.1.4C drive He's
town Treat id
-
saw Ater Pit pave the other any
!us the fro time in Rome months
She is a nit?. youog lady.
a •••••......•
•
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SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 24, 1968
CITY HALL FIGHTS SO400( BOARD-mayor Milton Spinner (middle) loins schoolteacher
pickets Tony Ftamires and Mrs. Annie Soo as eom• 200 teachers strike in Richmond,
Calif., for recognition of the American Federation of Teachers. The mayor also is a
teacher-history-at in. school, Adams Junior High.
S.
It is shared by Kentucky'sMore Children Child Welfare C.00OMNst011ef.
Lion 
rice A Harmon. whoa department
* anteing ,c; reported asters childMay Die From abta".
Parent Abuse
in a siege of four articles &eisig
with child drew In Keetuera and
with thewhililV Iran alid isrogreent
to prevail IL)
mare rray de inch Tear Welfare is terpowered by law to in-
from injuries licfNeled by their vosurxte idawl+ rlIVOrth and de-
parents tb‘in from childhood de axle a litre the Munn child should
St'SMS. be. paced
That is the opinion of the Jaunts/ I ' Some owes in our flies Indicate
I
cif the Amencan Medical A... that abuse. though Lenin in the 
earceminsto a not mortal,- liar-
Men Me&
Per example. a ree soOntO.5 SOO
/ Hermon roomed an anammoua Jet
I tarWilk* WW1. "I feel I must ro-
e.. , port something that should have
/ been reported Mae ago. but which
i no ane as tar as I know las ever
' dune senehomi but weep about "
' The -Issuer told of a bantly who
krill 'a daughter locked Mm so
et 
up-
.ors room • 1 try go away and
stay all day and wraith et night
ad *aye the daughter I under-
stand that no one em s= the fern-
* had seen the daughter for yeses,"
said the writer
lumbered almost 30.
-The wunuu. was too oki to be
under our ciciartmente legal juris-
diction, Out she needed treatment
And are for mental Wawa - the
Neitho ri.artnon the A M A. i„Intreart 4her Year of linPrlenn-
knows the exact number of chit; meld." ere Rannon-
dem who are beaten, starved or
otherwise intentional injured by
'MOM their parents each year Kentucky's
(Editor's Note This is the II.. Child Welfare Detxu-nnent has been
notified of only a handful of CaLlesi
know famine to report Mild *brae
bromine a istunsho.ble .offense 121
1464 • The Department of Child
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT,
TREES
Prevent Forest Pints
When the Child Welfare Depart-
ment investigated die situation,
they „found it at the writer de-
scribed It. and learned let the
daughter's yam of enprborimen t
"'We wire able to miasmas liar
father to conutut her to a Sams
mimic anst.tuteni for a short OEM
late 'Am later released to Era with -
I a reiaUre In swim dr* Irk dr
vs be winnekerallb-Milea-iler-die
reit at her NIL
"The vagedy of her life," Hat
mon said. "Is ant the ramie of this
ouromunny could have brought her
.soIatTon to an end before teepee-
inle darner was done
-Kent'egy has a model Iseir Which
failure to report cams of cited abuse
a ruleclowsearnor pAtrushable by a
floe of oP to $110. and requires
that reports be made to local kie
enformannu officers and to the II
Deportment at Child Welfare
"Bistall Mese legal provisions are
melees it putupo cuntalue to show
as Mile concern today as they did
when this pat Imo first locked in
that upstairs roan." Harmon says.
'With mon a masa ourabet of
duel abuse CUM In our S tee, we
on only wonder if 30 years from
now the Kentucilw Comnumioner
of Child Welfare will tere.ve an
anonymous letter uke the tee I re-
ceived
4 .'
• 50. • • WOO* • 6. -'-4
-1
Introducing two of the most radical changes in Volkswagen history
Can you spot them?
Did you notice Mat the headlights are
vertical now instead of leaning bock o
bit, That doesn't make the cot look any
better. But it makes the rood look better
by molting the lights a little brighter.
And that little hump in the bock; We
did that to hold the license plate up
straight so the police con read it better.
Gorry.)
What you won't notice without driv-
ing the new model are the big improve-
ments.
The engine hot been enlarged to a fe-
rocious 53 horsepower. That only odds
3 m.p.h. to the top speed. Because we
put most of th• additioaol opwer where
It would make the engin*. accelerate
foster, turn slower onclloil even longer..
Now that the VW is getting to be
such o hot car, we put in o couple of
things to slow it down. Dual brakes.
The front wheel brakes are com-
pletely independent of the rear wheel
brakes. So if you ever lost the front
wheel brakes, you could still stop the
back of the car. (Which automatically
stops the front of the car too.)
The new VW also has seat belts, back-
up lights and recessed door handles as
standord equipment. In fad, this year we
mode so mony changes on the Volks-
wagen thot we thought we'd better
make one more.
We wrote "Volkswogen" on the bock
of the car to be sure everybody would
know what it was.
WYNN SALES AND SERVICE, Inc.
MITA'', KENTUCKY symn.nr• .IOU; lif•011itky Avenue moan
us
•
•
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SATURDAY -- SEPTEMBER 24, 1966
Church
Announcements
Aude McKee, evangelist
Meeting in Lutheran Robertson
School.
West hurray
Church of ChrWt
Vole /3turly . 10:00 am.
• rship Service  11.00 tin.
ellvening Wership   6:00 Pm.
College Presbyterian Church
16th • M. Mreets
Henry MoKenele. minister
Ohuroh School   9•30 sin.
Divine Wore's*  10.45 am.
Preebyterian Youth Fel. 13.00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship for
College Students . 6.30 pin.
•'tooth Pleaaant Grow
Methodist Church
W. T. Jackson. minister
Sunday School 1:45
Morning Worship 10:45
Jr. dr Sr: Fellowship 6:00
Evening Vi^orehip 7:30
tin
am
p.m.
pm.
Chestnut Street Tyibernach
(Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and Chestnut
.I Rev. James T. Todd. parlor
Sunday School 10-00 am.
Worship Service   11.00 am
evening Senrke 7:30 p.m
Wednesday
Prayer bleating 730 p.m
Friday
P. Y. P. A. 730 p m
Grace Baptist Church
South Ninth Street
Bro. L. D. Wilson. pastor
Sunday School 9.45 a.m
Morning WcirshiP 10.48 am.
Training Union A:30 am.
itrettnir Worship v.10 pm.
Prayer Meeting t 30 pm.
Martin'. Chew, Methodist Church
Ray. Johnson Easley. pastor
Church School 1000 am
Worship Service 11 -00 • m
3May ithrht Serviceand Junks MVP 6.00 pm
▪ Plitrht Worship Service
every ar 1 and 4th
Ilanday 7:00 p.m
limerial Baptist Church
!Bain Street it Tenth
T. A. Thacker, pastor
Ounday School 9.40 a in.
Morning Worship 10:50 am
"Lining Union
(Oot -Mar 1
(Apr -Sept 1
everarcr Worship
(Oct-Mar.)
'Apr -Sent.)
Prayer Meeting
Zech Wettneadayt 7:30 pm.
'Marty Osenbsrland
Wille IL Marshall. peeler
*Way School 1000 • m
Preaching each 2nd and 411 flun-
ky
Seethe Grove Ranson Church
Rev. Leroy Vaught pastor
llundsy School 1000 tin.
orthip Berries
(Veining Union
!evening Worship
.Training Minh
Evening Worship  
Wad prayer Meeting
6.00 pm.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 pm.
11.00 am
6'30 pm.
730 pm
Wednesday Service 7'30 pm
rid, Barnett. S. 11 Supt. Paul
kvarne Garrison. Training Union
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, !CENTIME?
otunday scrims
Worship Service
Prayter Meeting
Wednesday
Trairdr.g Union
Evening Worship
An investment in Your Future
10.00 am i
11:00 a.m.
. 7:00 p.m.
6:30 pm.
7:15 p.m.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Mazak, pastor
Sunday School 915 a.m.
Worship Service 10 - 30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates. minister
Sunday Bible Study :0 00 am
Morning Worship 10.45 tin
Evening Worship   7:00 pm
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m
Colette Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges. minister
Bible Study 93n am
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Mid -Week
1030 am.
7'00 pm
7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bee, lark Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School. it 1.00 pm
Preaching. Sat 200 pm
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter. pester -
Sunday School 9-30 am.
Worship Hour 10.10 am.
Evening Service
Chi Rho Fellowship
1'00 p.m
5.30 p m
CT? Fellowship 500 pm
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
CWIr Gen Meet. Third Tueeday
Pleament Valle. Church of Cartel
Murra7-Pottertown Read
Leroy Lyles. minister
Bible Study 10'00 am
Morning Worship 1100 am.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
New Providence Chores of Christ
Fish Thorfard. whiner
Sunday Pible Study  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   1100 am.
Training Claws   1:10 pm.
Evening Worship   7:00 pin.
Wed Bible Study   11:30 pm.
First Baptist Church
N. C. Maine paste,
Sunday School 930 am.
Morning Worship 1046 am.
Training Union 6.30 pm.
evening Worship
Broadcast) 7.30 pin
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Flint Baptist Church
Rey 141111e Johnson. pastor
Sunday School   1000 am.
Morning Wordilli  1100 tin
Director. Prayer Meet Wed. 700 pm.
It. Lae Catholle Church
Mil N. 12th Street
Sew. likirtha Matting, pastes.
RIMdey Mims 8 sin 11 am and
lie pi
MOGNiagr and First Friday 6 30 am.
and 11 pm.
Northelde Baptist Church
Randolph Allen, pastor
Jerry Graham. Sunday School
8uperintendent
Flunday School   10-00 a in
Worship Service 11 .00 am
Evening Service . . 700 pm
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:00 pm
hamday Evening
 4110 p.m
4refisit 100Plidu Beetle Church
Raft 3 - Pottegliewn
Bra. Yerreli G. Whilia peeler
Sunday Mideast  1000 am.
Morning !Feed*  11:00 am.
- 7:00 pm.
11:00 pm.
7:00 pm
Mt. Pleasant Onnberland
Presbyterian dberelt
4 .114.• . Mille E. Marshall. pastor
Woe-ship Service at 11:00 each 1st
and ard Sunday.
Lifters Baptist Church
Rev. W. Tom Stwart
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11110 a m
Sunday Night Service   7-00 pm.
Wednesday Night   7:00 pm
• 
Kirkwy Methodist Chwreh
W. L. Hill. minister
Sunday School   19:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship .."  7:00 pm.
Youth Fellowship  6:30 pm.
Wed:needs!
Prayer Meetinr. ... 7.00 Dm
bores' Greve
Church of the Nazarene
Wirimsey. By
Robert Robinson, minister
11Iunday School ..... 10.00 a
 m
.iforning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sun. Night Beryls,   7:00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wed.)   7:00 p.m.
lhamoing Service .   7:00 p.m
IP •
..11.••••
Merry Corner DapBst Clare&
Pam, Laird Das Jr., pato
Bill Knight.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening WoulitiP
Mid-Week Prayer
Training Union 6:30 P.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Spring ewes veapehe church
RP,. John Redden. Parlor
Sunday School  10.00 am.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wed Night
Training Union 6:30 pm
  1100 • m
  7:10 pm
  700 pm.
Salem Baptist Church
pastor
10 el0 am.
11.00 am
7:00 pm.
7:50 pm
Service . 100 
pm.................................................
T E
a little BIG
NOW
We all get a
thrill out of seeing
our children put on
our hats or shoes.
Obviously they don't fit
now, but some day he,
or she will grow to fit
them. At the same time
imagine that they are trying
on our lives. Would they fit?
. . . or do you live the type
of life that you would want them
to grow to. Live a life of
worship of the Lord.
"Thou wilt shew me the path
of lifer irrthy presence is fulness
of joy; at thy right hand theive
are pleasures for evermore."
ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
This
C E
''''.44444-4444kwakiutts
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par.
ticipate in the Church because if tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
Coleman Adv. Ser.
church page is being sponsored by the following business
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL 
CO.........
M&S STEEL CO.
Bud l F. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
FAstabllshed 1837
Mnrrav. Phcme 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
2098. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch 5th & Poplar
Main Office - 4th dr Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give S&H Green 
Stamps"
Day 753-5882 N1ht 
753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
......................................................... ..
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Private Parties Catered
Phone 753-3892
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Math Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Wad Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
811 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
••••rimemmimormunonnerw•r•n•wer•rwowlrm.rvm......"....r.rm..........vrwwwwwwww••••wwwgrargrw•velnyw
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
PAGE TERM
Ilfa Ian yew bum k dl yew had is she IN
firms and interested persons . . .
.......................................................
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
'Mt
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
•
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Flinch, Owner
107 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
0.
linking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin, Pastor
ISunday &boo! 1000 am.,11crning Worship 11:00 am.
I Treining Union 630 pin.
Evening Worship '7 :30 p
Wednesday night 7:00 pm
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 9:45 am.
Morning Worship 8:45 and
10 50 am.
Jr. & Sr Fellowship 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 pm.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmou Crocker, minister
Bible Study 10.00 am
Preaching 1100 am.
Wed Bible Study 7*00 pm
North "tegument Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School 10-00 am
Morning Worship 11.00 sin.
Young People 6.00 pm.
Evening Worship 7.00 pm
Jehovah's Witnesses
Mel W Lucas. minister
107 North Fcorth St.
Bible lecture Sun 3.00 pm
Watchtower Study
Sunday 400 pjn.
Bible Study Tues 8 00 pin
Ministry School Thurs 730 pin
Service Meeting
Thins 8-30 p.m
It. John's Episcopal Church
100 Mlirl St.
Rev. Robert Harebell
Minclay School 10.15 am
Worship Serv Sun 1115 am
Ho,.• ",ammun.ion second • n d
fourth Sunday
Coll 753-6989 or 753-6908 for infon
nation.
1 Goshen Methodist Church
1 John W Archer, Took.
1
First ...rid Third Sundays:
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service .. 11'00 am
Second and r'ourch 6 yasida•
L_F aunday act% -.1 ___10:00 am
Methodist Youth
- VelIzovatt'io Kill poi
Warship Berne* 7.00 P1
1 Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W ercher. pastor
Fine and Third Sundays
Worship Service
Second and Fourth
Sunday School
Sunday School
Worship Service
945 am
10 45 am
Sundays•
10 -00 art
11.00 am
Coles Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev Jerry lackey. pastor
First Sunday.
Sunday School
Second Sundt's,
Bunchy School
Worship service
Third Sunday:
. Sunday School
loourt h Sunday'
Worship Service
Sunday School
MY.? Sunday
(kid & 4th Sundays)
10:00 am
10:00 a os
11110 am
10:00 s m
0-45 • in
in 48 Li!
7-00 pm
7th & Poplar Church et Chest
Sunday
Bible School 9:44
I Worship Hour 10.0Evening Worship 6'00 pia
i Wednesday
I Midweek Bible Study 7'30 pm.
........................................................
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue - Plate Lunches
413 5 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
WIN CAIN
GENERAL CONTaAC701C
621 8. 401 Street 'Phone 753-1675
0-s.. -.
. • •
• r
C
evo
PAQI run TSUI LIDOIS lb TIMM — 111171111AT, 11111100Zi
The Ledger 8t Times Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
VOYAraial add 
Social Calendar
.„
Saturday, September 24
The Murray State Ureverity
Woman's Society iisponortng a
welcome party for newcomers at
2:30 pm in the home economies
reception be An fuS ttrne staff
and faculty wines are invited.
• • •
A hake sale wIL be held at
Vekbns Sundr.es m Read Sart-
the eckmanonal buildine at Mur-
ray Sean Linn erL,y. ye 6 30 pin. The Ooktwitter Homemakers Club
heki ita media The. Seititam-. . .
The aka Wall Circle of the Me- tier at cue o'clock el the ether-
incelld Raptist Chetah WMEI ihn Moe in die home of Mn.baba
meet at the church IR been pm. Iletatult, Preelded in the agillithee
• • • I al the president and sleapreekient,
TheWediallidatrWom n.'s S.11.411111.1Sistheesreerylarrn- 
Mrs Merida Burnett pave the de-
kin ol the Southwestern Realm
ing at nine am iiponiorecl by the ael ounvere at the Piret Baptist
Ithael Woman's Club Ctiumh tti Murray at 9 46 am.
• • • Mrs. T. A. Thacker of the Me-
The Alpha Department of the modal Banns Chsch le the pre-
Murray Win's Club will hold aident
• iunchamaonaeung a, the clue , • • •
holm n on Hoeteasns the The lathes day luncheon will he POEM. Mernbers present were Mrs.
be Ian J. L Monk Mai Capps served at num at the Calloway Ethel Dame*, Mr's Onteni 
awair. about /Arson. sank ClowyLry Club Hommel Mrs VW1112 As:WM MSS. lather
E S. MORE Wm Kathleen Put- enfl be Mesdames Gonne Hart, Darras, Mn Gb'nd'a Btanett• Mrs-
Leman and Mee. Rog K. Robert Wilson, Nat Ryan Hughes, DulaJ 13111111raton and Mtn. Fu-
• • • Rubin James, Ed Seale, ?rant (Pill. Skis incite Darnell wae a
Manday, September 26 Hoicamb. Faretran Grateire, and ealini
The Foc-nlationa. S-inilay Schad Charles Cart.
Clam of ter Fern Bonus Church • • •
11:30 pm- at the Triangle Inn_
have a dinner meeting all
Penny Homemakers
• • •
'Club Meets At Home
The Pt ____r Hanetnekers a
Club wall meat at the bane oe Mrs. Ernest Madrey
Mrs Oaths Black. Jr., Bei Monte are Ernest Madre.", oplilleel her
13rwe. at 730 Pm Bra Chula home on the Ooldsmer for
Ilmmae will be the 00h0Stall.
• 0 0
The Oman*  Dmailann
et lbe Wm. lawman Club ed nem
gra at as deb house at 9:3111 The president. Mrs Radian
ad? Sionetwer will be Mealseass Armstrong wended and preowned
Nat, James R.. baiimina. tese lemon for the doer on 'Wlee
°Maid Aim clebisme IONA Car of Credit" 10ie tamed pagers
and A. W Raiment. and other semi! aids to strews
• • • pante in her Mem_
The Calloway Coranq Sumter of Mrs Thomas Jones gave the
the Amoolahon Chddhall Eleu- lanamape notes aml led in prayer
cation ME have a potty& supper following the ciesidon by Mn
Ilas aneang at the Pent. HOMO'
aisdasei Club held Manilig.
-IA at ma *bask la She allibla
Coldwater Club Has
Tuesday Meeting At
The Fuqua Home
The Mem an -Clothing Guide-
pate" was dammed by the maw
as the Meth kader Mis math* to
attend.
Retreshmenes were armed by Mrs.
The Garber neveing will be held
In the home at btne Cloned Beeman
• • •
Robert Brelsford
Celebrates Seventh
Birthday At Party
Robert J Brelefoed celebrated hat
eleventh birthdity an Wednesday
September el. with a class party
elven In Mrs Sherbet Tom's mum
at Carter School.
Members at Ma Mins are Sawn
Baker. Chad Boyd. &nth Omen
bell. Ricky Cheery. Debbie MU.
Ernie Dodd. Omens Oarlared. Thin
George. Ronnie Goodridge, Pain-
ed\ Hamann. Karen Jeckeon. Dan-
meeting at the L'ancraley Mira Annarang. rry KeeL Keenan !stayeteld, Ides
fictual arteterta at atx p.m_ Wilson The recreational peeled was con- hinoom Kenn moo, jaw olive.
Ciand will be the speaker All nee ducted by Mrs Vernon Moody jab Reim,. Jima Rowland, scow
telecters will be imeeta. Refreshments <I punch. cockles ambrough. Dame, Hhaura. mart
• • • DOM and mints were mead buf-
Tuesday, September 27 tat style from the dining Mae able
The ILuit•ey thementary Schcor amelaai with a slatedab and
PTA IA-8 niece atthe rimed al °enteral men an environment at
Warm ROM J. nrebtord.1 30 pm atilm lira Ann Wends now arid
as the pent speaker The mem- Others premien enet laa Breaks t jusenomme, and away were
Vie bend INC be the hostAillik . Mrs Mem CiK igalL Mill among iv mrs Ray
Lisamilesa and 
served by•
r, Leas  _low
1.11M-43Waga .? Kagsgm October madIME eal be Mill 
Oa
Dere Pt will meet Ma 1111 at the home at Mn Vernon Magic Mrs Toon.
Bremer. Dern Stern pantie
Aaiun Mahe Loctbart, Eamin
White. Verna Wilbens. Bill David
40p, $7500.00--•-■41.111110060,6*
Star-spangled Super Market
•
/ • 
•
•
* VS 
rtAIPS 00 •
*akar-Spangled .
Security •
* re. Aaoratte • •11
*. 1941-19611 •.
C. .. • *
Next time you're in the market for a good hey in sewing",
try shopping from the shelves above. 
Theproducts shown are available in R onvenient sizes,
gach attractively priced.
You'll find them very helpful in solving your gift prob-
lems. The smaller sizes are perfect Inc new bahien birth-
days: confirmations. The larger economy dies are fine for
renege grads. newlyweds, etc_
The 2 or 3 "giant" gums offer the safety and assured
return you want for the proceeds of an inheritance or a
house tale.
No matter which size you hire, it's guaranteed to increase
in value frith age.
What's more. war parchlie demonstrates rim tarpon
for our men in Vietnam As President Johnson said,
-White 0-ir men are dile, none of ta can remaie aloof en
the sidelines"
Buy SavingsU.S. Bonds (5"14 71116"
Arms "1"' ti c2"..”0 d".•• 0,4 Poe In 
rate inn gip /1 WSW
91: IF enSeeer= 1474X1r0Nrg; il•re'ritZ*7, 14‘:t..%1
 111•••••••••=mmmimmaiii 
•
Miss Regina Smith and Louis Parker Wed
In Ceremony At The East Baptist Church
Mrs. Louis Parker
Drat Baptist Churl% at Paducah
was the rooming for the wolding of
Mm Rethra &rah aretiatio Park-
er on Friday. Eeptereber 2. at 7:30
°Wait In the evenual
The bride es the datadder ofMr:
skid Mn lend Smith at Paducah
and the grcom le; the eon at Mr.
and lire Verde W. Parkes of latte-
ray.
Rev W 0 Spencer pwrornad
the dote:tie-nog. cansil,elligla 0.1111.
mom Wore an altar banind meth
pans. ferns and a babill ofVISO
glitdiott. mums and poMpent.
Wrought won aandelabrit 11111111111101
with white satin bows, hid Mils
bunion tapers White Mat bows
warted tlhe amity pews.
Joel premelled
a program of nuptial Made.
The brute gtven in manlage by
her father. wore a sedellialgoal
princess floor length gown of eillite
allttared peen de sole orimpasient-
ed with a regai coronation cost of
Mate Ince The mat was enhanced
with selneovered buttons and edg-
ed OM picot Men
Bar elbow-length vett of sit ft-
luation was secured to • ends of
lea peau de Me and hattiligheed
Announcements
Church
Selma Swags Meenedied Camel
Jam= Raabe,. pester
Plea /Sunday
Sunday School 10:110
Amend Bandar
Sunday lichon 10,00 am
Worstup Service 11.00 am
Third Swam
Sunday Schoen 1I:00 sm
Fourth Sunday
Wordelp thimics ti:el eta
Bundy &shod 10:4 am
Mew Emceed Marc& of Cala
%Iota halm adsteleer
Mite Mises 10:80 ant
Worship & Preaching 10:50 am
Srentng leuninp 1:00 pi&
Wednesday
Bible Olsames
Ifilsanalp Chards of Carla
teat Wry, ranbeer
Bible rt udy 10 00 am
Preaching 11.00 Ina
1:00 pm
El. Greve Baptist Mardi
Wm. A. Fernier. pester
Sunday School  1C•00 ant
Training Union  6:00 pm
Worship 11.00 an. and 7:00 pm.
Wedeesday 7:00 p.m.
The Userch of Jesse nu/a
of Latter-Day saints
Meetings 116W in the white chapel
at lab and Sycamore Street:
Prieethood Meeting . 4.30 am.
Mame sobool   10:00 eAL
ditraneent meeting  U nOs oda.
Odk Orme tamillselaall
Presbyterians Mame
Sm. 11111 Bend, pawn,
Sunday- School 10.00 a.m.
Morting Worelnp ... 11.00 as&
SSnding Warship ... 7.00 pm,
UNION GROVE
OWEItell 1W tititteT
J. 1 Blebs Maaster
Sunday School 10 00 ass
Worship Serve 10 50 am.
ginning Service 6 35 pm
Mid We Bible Study
Wednesday 7 00 pm.
Emmanuel Maidenary
Baptist Church
Barnett Ave., hterray, By,
Sr.. Tirana. Penner, meter
Sunday Soiree . . 10:00 ash.
morning worship 11:00 am.
Training Union   6:30 pal.
Evening Worth*:  I:30 pm.
Wed. Evening
Prayer Service   1'00 pa.
•
•
to the clam and its ministry, airs
Durm led the talkers Is a prayer
of derliesalent
The of f icers are Mrs. Gordon
*utter. president; Mn. Doe Kel_
Mrs. Simmons Opens
Home For Bessie
Tucker Circle Meet
The Mune of Mrs. nudreY Bitu-
mens wan the some of the Bellltenle
bee meeting of the Beale Tucker
Male of the Wananis Screety of
Ottratieum Service of the First bio-
ta:NEM Climb.
Kra. Hartle Byrd was the pro.
gram Meier Itr the morning and
;sad ea her theme. "Dynamics of
Dialogue". See elated with prayer.
1tha. Ames R Diuguld gave the
dlirdleis from "The Methodi-st Wo-
The cirrie chairman Mrs A J
Kim, presided anal the uPopelLe
PrOefer WY led by hens Sam* Turk-
Sr Mrs. Dalleild read the minutes.
A octrunittee am set is the pro
Creme for the year tang the tau-
gram book "'Dialogue and Deegan".
a part of the oircle maraca hem
-The Methodist Woman" These
have been written in supplement
fain in yearbooks which were eta
trieuarl to the members.
anneaulterniera wits Made of the
WBOR rtiornage sale Otrober 7 and
6 at the Legion Hall The Bente
Tucker Cline slit sell pecans as a
flememisu project.-
Mra. 13einee Tucker read a letter
Mks Matta Trutaidale. a far-
mer member at the liVBCf3, who is
OWE Is • liethedlet rest hane at
Ntikellie. Tenn_
• • •
Robertson Home Is
Scene Of Shower
For Miss Clifford
The lovely home of Mira Otis
Robertson Jr on the Lynn Grave
Rued was the mane of die asisoei-
ianenue bridal Mower WM in hon.
or of Mias hangs 011111fti. Octo-
ber 2tal bride-deal of Chariot Pm-
nth.
Mrs Rchellinail. llra Purclum
Outland. and Mrs Batten Myer::
were the graciam hostems fbr the
prenuptial coonsion held Thursday,
September 15, at seven4irty o'clock
Its the evened.
The honoree chose to Sem for
the aerostat; an aqua bine Ina dress
and her hosemes gift corsage was
of white camations. lira. Lowell
Cliffard be =then Imre a bur-
gundy anal dress. and lint Allah-
len Prima the honoree% neither.
Mem to be, was attend in a gold
dantaing nut.
Ilia Clifford opend her ma.ny
lady ratts for the gunge to view
and a mad hour followed
liserathmente of cake aral punch
were Nerved from tne, beautitully
ovatiles tehie csarbId with an
off while Men eicth and cornered
isaila so maingiamenof maw
einauniandsma.
?trey cm pampas
or sent gifts.
with handelepPesi lace ram ac-
cented Is tam seed pearls and cry-
stal iraleacenta. ethe carried • cas-
cade arranganemof Pravda ant.
assume centered around a white
ortoki attached to a white Mk
with satin streamers tied in love
knee cassitit with Illy at the mi-
les'.
The brde otiose her Miter, Miss
Sharon South_ an her meal of tmi
ar. She acre a pnncees nixie-length
gown of blue brocade Her
talus illuskin veil mis anactied lb a
cabbage rim at 'Min brocade and
the earned • bouquet ofMatte car-
man= and blue tinted pompom
Mid with blue satin ribbmn.
Atemeng the groom as best man
wee Itike brother, William Parker at
111ureart. Ushers were Steve Dams.
00111111 of the gram of Hawn Lome,
La, sod Richard Henan at Paducah.
ChrlMopner Parker, brother of
the groan. ma the ruig besew.
Per bar daughter's wedding Mrs.
hula wore a Copenhagen tnue =o-
lio= dime at with emencrise
complimenting her ensegbitile PM-
at ber stsuulder ma a ammo
of =Me carnations_
The mother at the gram was se-
ared in a 'Most blue cisme deem
Ser carmge was also of white at,.
The bride's restarrin greasantint
sr, Mrs. Actdie Coaon. wote an
aqua print two-piece dream of vale
with matatung accemories and c
while 001111111fe.
Imenedistely follming the erre-
many• • renege ion was heid in the
church tedowship hell Mrs. James
P. Mrs Danny Karnes Neal Miss
Due McReynolde served es hones
as
leas Patrieb, Parker. liner of
the groan. sue in charge of the
guest reenter
Por her Aerkete trip the bride
wore a miry blue and elute mak
draw with trenching seceseries
The couple sell make their Mere
In Paducah
• • •
Mrs. Luther Dunn
Installs Officers
At Harvest Meeting
New atom ware inadied at the
potluck supper meeting heal by
the Harvest taint:my School Clem of
the First Baptist Church an Tars-
al,. Segitember 30, at as-thirty
in the evening in the fa-
lavalhip hal at the dhumh
Mrs Luther Dunn was the truest
direatanal 'pewter and Metalled
One nor afters he her talk. "VV0t,
thy Ocaa", Mrs. Mann ohallenged
• • •
were gramat
Dorcas Class Meets
Monday A t Home Of
Mrs. Allen Rose
The Dorcas array farina Class
of the Pena Baptist church met
Monday, September 19, at men-
thiety Wein* Si the areentng at
the benstitel saw ems at Mrs.
Alien Rose an Kinnard Drava
Mrs. Rudolph Hoserd
the new oeficers with hat wrap.
ate reemam from the 13111 dam-
ter af I Connthiarat
MetCcidie Caldwell it the new
cams president. Other aelleers are
Mrs. Allen McCoy, vice-prealent;
Mai Cana Boas secretary; Mrs
Luther Renal. treasurer, Mks Ram-
tell Adana cleas ministries
'Die elms teacher. Mn L L
Dunn. wee surprised with a gift
tor her tilirtOday. %atonement. of
the btraday cake and melee were
served by Mn. Mar Beale, Mrs.
Punken Outland. Mrs Allen Me-
Coy. Mrs A. C Sanders, and Mrs.
Roes retiring officers Mi. Jane
Ruse maned In the servile.
Thee present were Mesdames
James Brower Runialb Howard.
Oien Haws, Toy Limning. awl
Warlord. %lotus' %Norm Lather
-Nance, Neil Brown, Madelie Thant.
0. B Jones. Mummy Turner. Beni
nu, group to set goo. for num uel Adana. 
H IOabley, Calle
seems gni dreased the knromerwe Oakewell. Vern
ae Parke. A 1.. BM-
oe faith ma confidence in ,," 
ke. Rol& Roberts iniirelem Cot
mig in ardor to addrvo somo. 
,n4 land AL C Sanders. Alien blaCm.
she gave annthal mks for L. L. Dam. 
and Mien Rose. IBA
'web tord arrow pedaled timed Prances Brown, Min Carrie Deis.
and Mi. Jane Rms.
. • •
Personals
ler, moe-prealcient; Mrs Raeitt Dar- Mrs Prang, Holt. Hugh Barr
nen. perimeter titlfaitelee tiospre dale, Mrs. Mary Ldu Parball
Silent. Kra Gene Cliutiey. omen
and daughter, all of 
Mummy, were
lazy treatairer The class teacher 4 among tom attending the Alien
Mrs Myrtle J Wall. reunion held at Columbus Park re-
Mrs C 0 Vinson Jr. retiring
president, preceded and Mrsi Char-
les fitedron gave the Inverse-1th. ,
The comerfettee In clam* of the
arrangementa wee compased of
Mrs Vinson. Mn. Myrtle J. Wail,
Mrs When K. Buokinghem. Mrs.
Chad Sereart. Mn. Pat Patter.
Mrs Charles Mercer. Mrs. Ralph
Darnel, Mn W J. Plemno, and
Mrs. Paul Lyons.
Others present not prevloualy
isietnidned hate Mrs Vlnati tarn&
Mrs Ole Robertsch. Jr . Mrit John
N. Purdorn, Mrs Bill McDougal,
and Mrs. Joyce aPerszet-
Food Seems to Go to Her Head
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I Mg have to
km weight or I wail go nosy. I
have tried starvang dieting (with
arid without a ductons 111411iCAS-
IOW, exercise, pelts, stote—nothing
woria
I even started manna DI-
STEAD of mime. I did lom
weight, We I gag nervous
mutant teen at night, so 1 had
a hypnotist treed me fir arielting.
He gct me on aegereta, bit I
tailed to drink Ike a ash By
the time he 'cured me of drink-
ing I was ney old fat self again.
Lasg evening see the payoff.
My huatand deb me to a dregs-
up Maar I were a gthile diet
ptalhad ray awe the UP, and a
bra that pushed It DOWN. I was
in mom anti II went to the pow-
der in and took everything oft
,tanderneath. When I nipped my
drem up. the sipper broke, the
amnia mit, and, oftourer, we
had to go home. PLEASE.
PLEASE help me!
"FAT'
LEAR "EAT:" It's back I. the
dotter for yeen And this time 11-
tee carefully, take Me advice, and
no cheating' And It HE ands yes
to a psychiatrist, go. What at
put In year mouth it alt in yullie
heed.
canny.
• • •
George Blanton of Murray has
been dienunied tram the Western
Begun Herantal. Paducah.
• • •
Toy Lee Harnett of afteeray Rout.
rive Ma Min II Patient at the
Western Banat licialtal. Paducah
• • •
• • •
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Juat one quote
MAR ABBY. I don't know
what your huabancre line of work
is, DUE. I know he tent a minister
or you weadden at everybody
wah • peohlern to go "tel tok
their minister." '
'My husband is • menteter arid
there. ere not trough OCIUTe In
ha day to do MI the thicgs ex-
pected it tem. He has the tenth-
dal probiens at the church, Bun.
day school, remains, inialla
iihut-ln volts, weicaning nev-
a:Mere to town, tunnels aotool-
log their famillat weddings, pre.
menial counsaimg, patching tin
family hem, kids in treeubir,
elnlitergrese, oometuadons, and
ate doesn't even touch on all the
occonsunIty meetinip and projecte
hi it asked to heth on_
Toll me, Abby, Was do I said
mg children to with rhea pro-
blems? and Was all at ancl lia-
tedfrIb mine?
WEARY IN WEST VIRGINIA
Pribieens? Write to Abby. Hoz
00700. Las Angeles. CM. MOW For
• pensonal reply, incense a *ship-
ed, nilf-addreesed enveime.
. . .
Hale to write knees? Send 113
be Abby. Hai WM. La. Aegean
fat Meth. for Abby's bouklet,
▪ I. V. rite Letters for All
Oanamisa-
t flrwe thud when an nwtautwelPall "brae MANY FIELDS
the incurably handicapped it the
only sues ar?
A MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER. she prays for
aim wisdom and strength to put
&Ade all thoughts of aervelf, and
I. eenseder only what it ewe tee
her child.
• • •
DEAR A.BBY My deter sent
tin her le-year-old daughter to
get • kb in ttis cay She has
been here skier the bi ot June
and Ma gone yob bureang only
once. Ebb donna Abe caul find
sardine. This girt a mg and
MORI t3he Mena until noon be-
came sere aired cut tn.= amtelte-
Ins the We. bite Mara an TV'
Sue Me around the house an
cleir manna trashy rommlnes and
eating She pans no roam and
Mad and wont even keep her
own nom clean How much long-
er do we have to put up with
her? I cant take much more A
this
HAD IT
DEAR MAD IT: Give she girl
seem -reassired reading"— the
WANT ADO. And tell her die ass
meetly me week in wake be find
• Mb end siert working at it.
Otherwais OUT!
• • •
Personals
Mr. and Mr. Dewey Rearlais
tome resumed home tram a vialt
with tied, cousin. Mrs. Z. 13 Beli et'
liseiehurst Miss. They aiso vie-
el In Jackson and Broolleisven.
Mies.. betore ream** Istina
• • •
Mrs. Mete Rayburn of Bowling
Orilla ail Mrs. Mb* Wagre ad
sea met. or Matilmagille Muth-
ad to Mulvey for a alsit wail *Mr
parents. Mr. ad Mrs Herold Dan-
tean. on Wadastay With Mrs.
Dompast Mrs. Clifton Key, arm
Mrs. Humphrey Key who cemented
to Madkonvine Mist day. Mrs Ray-
burn waa v isiting her 'alder there.
• • •
Kee Allem Jones. daughter ro!
Mr and Mee, Bataan Jaren
Illurtay. acid Mies Barbera Hi
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawns
Mee. atm of Murray, presented a
program at their trip Its Europe,
highlighted with stiles at the meet-
ing at the Kentucky Cantina Bus-
inens tun Professional Waoten's
Ckib of Padirsdi lent week_
4
•
eatimed Frees Page 1)
Beige is Denny Hasclier df nors-care
votsu a the son of Mr. and IBM
W 0. Heectur of 11104 °came Fiala
Road. He is • loptiarnere and Is
miasma in pausal amerce and
emery.
Nore Winter, am at Mr. and
Mrs. Jahn Winter, is a tart year
student M a bye year prognern at
its. entree of aschitenture at Rai
lane Unnerany, New Grimm am
A atalent in the graduate MOM
at thuimesaa ewe unswavagtrylaala.
at Rutile. * Wage% ales
the son it Mt. ail A* ASS
Winter.
Eletasenary eduestaon Is the me.%
kr field at Andy Ilar Mtn Prartle
Jackson, daughter at Mr. met Mrs.
IM Brandon. She it a senior at
Marna, State University.
Jerome Brandon. son af Mr. end
Mn Ed Brandon, it a majoring In
sociology and physical ecksamem it
Murray Mate He it • nopliegnons.
A part time student at MUM*
Mate is Timmy Shirlee. son at rte.
and We Editar Eihrley. He ii
tuskless student and works pert
time Mr Rithardem and Trevathein..,
oHe is
Martha Iamb. daughter at 1111e. I
married to the tanner Ma 
and Mew Charles Lamb, and die le
I a teacher at Murray High Schad
FOR CORPECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 751,,6363
11.1111 1.1.S BANK
ef
Mart As,
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, His hanged
"Oar Mechenteg ? ? —
Automatic Transmhstell.
None Better"
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our ( OMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Maker and MOdele
— Before You Buy, See Us! —
103 N Seventh Street Phone '153-4841
IIMMIT11.11114SBOISNIMISIMMOS
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
vinu Be Open This Sunday
git ear Drue, Prescriptioo sod Swear, :—
WI WILL RE MOOED from
1100 &ON to I it100 puith. for Okairoli
1
4
•
•
'III
*--"awartateatolleinsownsam
I,
14, IOW
ere'
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HELP WANTED
•SELL' RENT. SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SVVAP • HIRE •
LOW COST
  Cab. 
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
HIRF • BUY • SELL' • SVVAP • HIRE • BUY SELL• RENT • SVN.;A • HIRE • BUY SELL. RENT •
a29c 
Salesman Wanted 
  mons.
1
lead
n't know
▪ of week
a mirister
everyboctS
• "talk to
raster and
haute in
things ex-
the firma-
illett. BUD-
spied calls,
ing neer-
ski optiona-
l:Ines, Pre-
aching up
n trod*,
10f15, and
on all the
nd projects
do I mind
thee pro-
m& and as-
VIROINIA
Abby. Box
90069 Filif
e a glartile
pal.',
dif TM Otte e
I. and Ildre
btiege Farm
Mini an* Is
selsee sod
a
of Mr. and
a third yen
program al
tire at Th
glans, La
Matte Wheel
resnaily. Bat-
Winter. aim
Join
▪ the awe
Was Feigrena
dr. and Mrs.
a Benne
ty.
of ler. and
majoring in
education at
heewitnellet
t at Murray
y. son of Mr,
ley. He is 10
worts pert
si Trevattatt
former Mary
see of Mr.
b, and she is
Hart Mr&
IMP
ORP. ECT
E aod
RAT UP!
R NIGHT
-6363
Int114.•
RANK
lucky
it
PAIR
ranged
s ? ?
an,'-
Cr,'
=31=
3
els
1141
ELD
iday
IMO
1.0
sairakbale0
esineen
award. • ,r • malprib• ault- Weat-
URI to pot as much dtatanee bet=
himself sad hill borne 901175 Or
eine as possible Me took.
for •ustralw on the fret
der The old, eswely
straight la
burn ane. pe
was aa
earsiriag
uptake Mactin ..np.
IS Kemai s ren a- in r•des.
inurvissessial- boat
emersion ling
Worm He
issued
Oral. • i.e Sad ths.IMMO
oeerboard at Use height of the
morns • fury The Satander nut
adgvuad es • reel, stranding the
survivors se the islet called Teal-
tor• Reel Day. tater, all wirerenre
119Ci• nicked up by the Charlinte
flying the Dad of New emilmert
Keg time next went to aa Wand
called Fiala&
_
CHAPTER 31
in, Joe Hannan! Well. weerA FAartLiAR sound. like the
Now ae was thankful for
• coughing Of an enk nil-- - -2 - sent Lucette to their house
caunerl Enrliab to aPeO hi. eY4* instead of letting her aecom-it sees miming, and a splitting min y 
Mm
.
bend reminded him of events of Captain Cook was scrambling
Ian evening, al' foggy and un- aboard the craft. His bal-py
rev Yet the thatched roof Lanncarn in canoes welcomed
an ,vs the old iron bed which the visitors with song.. laugh-
ter lay seemed very reel. ter. and flowers. Rena reached
oaHe t up. curious. unvelltng
to accept the run of nightouu•-
ieh incidents now beating a
path through Ms brain The
namboo screens had heen raised.
Hi,crates were unpacked, and
rus hooks were on • table.
'trot there was fresh fruit
snomia from the reach drew
'urn to the door. The Thstotd.r
room was moving away from
.he e'er Then she was gnne
Me something else bothered
him more now What had hap-
pcned +set terra' There was no
memory. That damn orange
beer'
Suddenly aware that he was
ere alone, he whirled The girl
ne first peen in the outrigger
can with a band on the door
pet looking at him with • mix-
ture of curiosity, fear, and
friendly solicitation in her peel-
te, face "to a& oe," she said.
out to catch • let and, barely
missing It, loosed • cry of dis-
appointment The flower neck-
lace floated In the water Eng-
lish slipped off the outrigger,
swans to It. and toadied it up to
her
Better luck this time, MINI
Calvert!"
She simply nose. forgetting
the ire which flew past her
head. Her eyes were wide, un-
believing, and her lips parted,
forming an 0 that emitted no
sound. Recovery seemed slow.
though Inc finally came forth
with "Malcolm!"
"It's me. all right."
"That uenrcin sne said
becoming. Or is It? But why
didn t you let me know where
you were going'!"
"How could 1 when I didn't
know myself. Ilesides, why
SAS stew-id atioffyra Sim, a rm.,. WhOtikt I V"
aunt curious and uncertain. "My, but you're glad to see
Looking at her now. English me!"
law a tasemeskInnecl woman In
Ati all-too-brief flowered porest' red and white, and he felt a
twinge of uneasiness. "'You
nave not eaten, trsafrate
she skid Curious. he asked
what the a•ords meant. She did
not heyitate in saying, "They
are Tahitian for fay *wei-
r...art." As his brow shot up,
see seemed to wince. "I must
call you that or they will woff
at me And you must cell me
Limette."
Then she nulled and welked
away from him.
"Mnrortre nolten he said won-
deringly.
• • •
ree/ONTHS later, a schooner
lvi opened the pries Shinned
in the wind atop her foreniant
yoas pennant of Etablisse-
reson
A, the rloti it or more esitilg-
"Sure. Give Mr. Caress. my
rages-Is" he cried as the out-
rigger swung away from the
schooner for a circling back to
the village
Dien a familiar voice was
sounding his name He looked
up at the C%itirioffa's bow again.
"Lord Munn!" he yelled at the
grinning little Samoan. "fa on
am on, tee Am! Auel Nacre Ire
pour The greeting was an Invi-
tation to board the outrigger,
and Nereid was translating It
to Pena, who continued to stare
ineredukeisly at beard, pores,
and a most puzzling man. All
the while, English was wonder-
ing what tee devil Rena , was
doing aboard Coreneer yacht.
ExpzuncNerD supermarket but-
oher, good worideg condemns, good
briery. Clive references. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky. Also tack olerk
needed. T'Pn
YOUNG MAN 25-30 wanted for
factory WOrd. eager Glove Corp.
515 S 4th, Murray, Kt 8311•C
DRIVERS wanted.•Mul be 21 veers WILL DO BABY sitting at Oollege
of age Apply In person at Radio Court. 7133-4474. snic
COUNTER GIRL, matured Hours
10 a. m. to 6 p in Apply in person.
Simpson eturt, and Coin Laundry.
414 No. 15th S-27-C
-
Services Off*, Ad
GENERA.L CLEANING, hou.sere of-
fices, restatuants and sages, paint-
ea. Lana weeping. Work guaranteed.
.0e.11 762-2550 after 6 p. in. 8.34-P
PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
MACHINING AND (OR) ASSEMBLY
Will be responsible for directing tne work force as-
signed to his area parts and raw materials so as to
meet produalon quota and produce a quality pro-
duct.
Send a resume to:
P.O. Box 32-G - Murray, Kentucky
All applications will remain in complete confidence.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
829, 26, 27c
ENGINEERS
Excellent growth opportunities for engineers with ex-
perience in methods engineering, product design en-
gineering or special projects engineering. Pasitions offer
security, challenge and opportunities for advancement.
Excellent salaries-fringe benefIts--paid vacations -
bonus plan. Send complete resume to:
DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
HAMILTON OF INDIANA, INC.
284-CHESTNUT ST.
VINCENNES, INDIANA 524c
GARLANo KOAKK s
1 "THE HUMOR LS wonderfully hit- RENTAL PROPERTY. Ten beamshareem in "The Loved One" at The an one bat 1.801113' ran Ire In oneMurray Drive-in Theatre . Sun. and rent the other Half men thanday"!! epo Five Points on Magfiold Highway
  Bee Frank Ryan at Purdom and
SALES OPPORTUNITY: If you are
a sele-releint individual with man-
agement potential, who may now
be: A young man out of school
several years whom future is bluer-
ecl &cause of the nature of his work
or the sue of the orgacialion. A
man who now feeis that he position
it not surfunently otallenguig, or
does mit offer adequate mama ad-
vancement. posh:Mimes, Or requires
too much traseel. Investigate that op,
portunity to quality. Our oongany
boa been opeasting in Kentucky for
over 60 years and has SeVegai open-
Ings in western Kentucky and will
achnimster Sales epee:nee Battery.
SLuu1.1 see quality, you will mart
right off with a generous training
mary of $43000 month. In quires
will be held In cranfi.denee.... Write
Eke, el-J, ledger & Times litaleC
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY several hundred
barreLs of old yellow corn, delivered
Calltway County Oo-Op, Indus-
trial Road Phone, 743-21/24 77C
GIRLS 00AT and other winter
citalung, size 10. Stun be nice.
Phone 753-3816.
At lb. MC/wee
FOR SALE
ROOF LEAKS-Money "Short" -
We hrilfe your pronlem solved. Apply
new roof with By-Kiss Fibrated
Asphalt Aluminum-An amazing
coating that seeks holes, prevents
'moisture from getedig through, re-
flects sun rays. eeessiel price at
Hughee Pliant Store S-26-C
TYPING AND SHORTHAND cour-
ses taught afternoons, evenings, and
Sant-clays "You cedi get a better
job if you are well prepared! The
Mane Davison School, phone 753-
2761. 8-24-0
IREAT rugs right. they'll be a de-
d oleaned with But Lune*
Rent electric shampooer $1. Manor
House of Color. 8-27-C
HOWLINel• Ball and Bee Mont
753-5906. sate
365 GE 30" Range. $90., Lawson
Sofa. Sea Cell 7634602. 16-24-C
REGISTERED ANCIUS Built, serv-
ice age. T. W. Crawford. seep
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on South
13th near Carter School. Electric
heat, an-conditioner and drapes -in-
cluded. Call 753-5434 days or 753-
3079 after 6:30 p.m. sale
NK'V/ 3 BEDROOM brick with kil-
chteaden crentenation. Built-in
'FOR CAPITOL eel) DRIVE-IN inn"' inni"°-Wail 'Pet 'I  thing
F* Pun baaement. Located ZOOinformation call 753-3314 anyUme
-roc Remy et. Phone 753-4763, ' faac
great sea novel
Y Or- TnAinat
thr I bieday A Cbs nun., • •epwriweit c ISIS by
• Garbled Ftnarit Dnitritorted by Rime
WHAT HAN wArrrarn gee canoes pushed fast toward son to supervise the discharg-
m''''''"' IEnvh*I. ta• the white-hulled craft, English mg of cargo marked for the
made out the letters on her Marne, store, take on fresh'
nameplate_ His brow shot up water and beet, and he ready
and he at r k ed his beard to embark within the hour if
thoughtfully, for she was the possible_ Drawing an envelope
schooner-yacht Ckariotte, the from M Ms pocket. he asked an-
ses abode sat M. Carole& son to deliver it to Engles&
'Of all the damn vessels In Then Rena came and itood
the ocean, It had to be this before Knells/1 with • multitude
one." lass was saying when a at expressions vying for control
mart and a woman suddenly ap- of her face, the foremost of
pause Nthe port bow. "Nor which was abounding curiosity.
Ica excetimen "It can't be! Rena 1111- come to the point. Doctor."
°avert! Rena!" tie wanted to she said with a show of pique
cry out to her, and be wanted 'There's an e p Id em Ic on an
to turn and flee before aut island called Punupua-a. The
learned that the breathed. bane- colonial physicians are busy
ed man in native hip sarong elsevinere. You're needed there
was ex - Ltoctor English, beach- urgently."
comber And standing at sir "How did you know I wee
side. if one ceuld believe It- here'!"
"Ti'. old man of the Sutond- "Names and I finally found
- ik_hooner captain who
ought you here. But Etatillse •
!memento Robert, we learned •
few days back, knew you were
here But will you go to the
Island and tend the sick ?-
A hard light appeared In rue
eyes. "So that's why 44,
came."
Hanson chose that moment
to deliver the envelope to Eng-
lish. Then Hanson was gone
and the envelope, the letters
Z R in blue on a gold neureie-
Us. claimed his attention, and be
9/1611 A6X511 Scanning its contents:
"I am pinned to once more
extend the -Offer made aboard
Mins many months in' the past
The two governments under
whirr Etahlissements Robert
operate, France and New Zea-
land, are desirous of augment-
ing their understaffed medical
services, `often inadequate in
emergencle• due to inatariees
and [tele required in rinciiing
islands, with physi‘ tans such as
yourself. They recognise in.
need of and appreciate the help
of private enterprise In this
matter.
"Reports of your commend-
able activities both in surgery
and community sanitation at
Firtiakai have alreisiy come to
the attention of the authorelett
Therefore, I mem you (hid it
convenient to fend your serv-
ices to the betterment of health
In the islands"
It was signed Francois ear-
new. Copies were marked to the
attention of government author-
ities in Tahiti and New Zealand.
But at the bottom of the pone
was a message scrawled In ink:
"Dr. Knell.n, please contact ,
Capitsine Nati for a confiden-
tial appendage to the above."
English said, "No doubt Car-
ease has one face for the au-
Motif lea. another for enter-
prise." He looked at - Rena.
"Isn't Caresse aboard"" Upon
learning that he was not, Eng-.
fish looked about for Captain
Nati Rena advisicd that he was
at Kee Range, adding:
-We're leaving, right away,
Meleolm Setter get your things
toget her"
(To Re rootinied Teenrones
Fee) the L)t,utr.dut A Co. novel. Copyright 0 1001 s Garland Roark. Distributed bg King Features Syndicate.
The Cluointte moved on past
the old Vill3IP pier and tied up
at Kee Sanirs As English
boarder the iselesm-i. lie hcard
Captain Nau inatroethig flan-
.•
V
YOKU mar°
Thurman Inatireoce and Real Ma
tate e011 tic
1980 PONTLACS °Malan 2-Doer.
Black, white walls, Rag& power
Bede $400 Can be seen *40th and
Vine. Contact Mr, KeUey. is24p
FORTY PIGS. Phone 421.2019. Call
atter 5 30.p. en, • --- 8..26
CLARINET. Bundy, wed only 3
monteus, prioed remonabiy, must I.
Call le3-1914 or 7624213 atter 5
P. In.
1960 DODGE, 2e1r. 6 cylinder. Emcee
boa aomiktion Beat. offer acceptecL
See at 14.16 Dopler. Meet anreition
13.26.P
TV ANTENNA with rehire. only
11121). Phone 76e4111138, 13-36-P
ROY CAW° FARM 3.1 miles met
of Hanel. Call 4602-8717. Bill San-
-- --
H , NANCY---
I BOUGHT
YOU A
LITTLE
PRESENT
Eafa- err, ire
13211.P
west of Murray. Small stork barn,
garage and a ork shop or will sell
3-BEDROOM HOUSE. Plus 2 *tee":
uzi.t.d.rs, three acres land, five miles
just house and kit. Priced relined
for quasi new. 7e0-14ud.
HOUSE AND LOT in Haase Seven
room house with bath. Concrete ga-
rage. Large garden, Cr paved erect.
Conveniently located to downtevm.
II interested call 4924647 S-27-C
MALE SUP WASTED-
eel I Knapp Aerotrei Shoes full
or part Line }..ocellerrit weekly earn-
ings selling famous nationally ad-
vertised K pp Air -Cushioned
Shoes. elete line for men and
women. corninissons plus
us. Pawl insurance
benefits_ Here is your opportunity
for financial independencee in a
profitable bualiWas of* Mat own, or
to tarn extra clash. Selling equup.
meat furnished free, Inter ergeO
Write to E. M lestow. ICJiapp Shoe.
Brockton, Mass or.i4o2. ,24c
FOR RENT
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from campus. Cae 753-2555 T1-'C
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New, of.
ftctency for college boys. Call 753-
4466 or 753-6660. TFC
3-BEDROOM HOUSE on Valentine
near college Phone 753-2362 or come
by Love Studio S-36-C
WANTED
CHILDREN between 4 and 11 for a
museaad number for Siemia Capers
Call Mrs Ken Herne in 760-1942.
rrs
FARM BUREAU
iet •
TeliBellOt
hoducky Form Bonne M.
Kentuckians Vote On Two
Important 'bindle Nov. 8
By Teals Bennett
Two important Maws face the
people of Kentucky. One a the
election of a U.S. Senator, the
other Use iigasiso al OF cheap-
of the proposed state con-
Memnon Bah will be decided at
the polls November 8.
The selection of a US, Senator
has been narrowed down to two
men. Your °hone will be either
John Young Brown of Lexington
Or Senator John Sherman Cooper
of &suet-set. One of these men
will represent Kentucky in the
US. Senate durmg the next Ix
years.
1 The special issue (the peopmed
1state constant:ion question> is be-
ing debated by proponents, and
opponents in every "crack and
crevice" in Kentucky. The Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Board of Dir-
ectors, after a thorough study,.
voted to oppose the prcipoeed do-
NOTICE
D, YOU SEE ratMITES swarming
eall Kelley's Peet Cor.rtoi for free
inspecuon. Licensed eild bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders, ants, reso shrubbery Estab-
lished in Mara" ince le44. Phone
753-3914 October 1-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & berme,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand.
era. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
OS.18-C
WANT TO assume loan on a three
bedroom house. Preeer in Murree.
Phone James Poole, 758.5781- BAP
NEW SHIPMENT of famous mane
brand shoes have sirrived at Pactory
Outlet Shoe Spore. Valet than DON
for sues now available. Lambed
100 So. 13th St.. next door to
Keay Pee Control. S-Z-C
wI4AT'RE YOU
StiPPCSE-D TO SE
DOING- 1100011G
FOR AN ‘A`tw
ENGL I H
MORE TO TNE
PoINT, WHAT
ARE YOU
SUPPOSED
TO BE DOING--
1•Turf
6-Part of church
11•Sutter .nternai
etc Ailment
12-Wanteri
si.TtUt011te deity
15-Pier cut to
In mortise
17-Tissue
18-0a,sh land
14116011
20-Specks
22-Openwork
t9A6K
23 Sailors
(callow.)
25-Lasso
27 ,Symbol for
cerium
28 Breaks
suddenly
30 Storage place,
32-Ctever
34 Satiate
35-Marned
women
38-Europeanig
42.kiemerands
44 Imitate
45-11sise.^'"4111
47-nsteres es
WNW
4943apa-4.
Maim
50,911M jacket
52-Itailirese
Wein
5444 Mate (abbr )
55-Calrn
57.Free from
lebidiog
59 Spited hone
110-Warr,
DOWN
1•Esweimon
2-Nets el scale
C ••• by 16.9•41.96.• 19649•46
Pt AV N C.I.A. 2 A/40 II:HAT
I DO 19 STRiCTLY NCiNE OF YAIR
BOStNESS-
-
946 94 419.6•9 6•496.• 64.61164,
n News
ABNAI
YOKUMOTO
TOE
FREED!!
TOKYO:
JapaneSe
Jesse James -
to be paroleci
-on one
condition!!
Judge OrderS
far!" • 
THASS 1-14'
ORIENTAL
BRANCH OF
TH'FAMe)Ler
•
cument. Kentucky Farm Bureau
President Louis Lson sad that in
the board's opinion there were
more diessicesantages than aelPraha -
ages in site proposed oonstitution,
and thus the reason for the or-
ganisation's opposition,
As for the senate race, Ken-
Welty Farm Bureau Oa newer
endorsed Jr opposed a candidate
lot any pobtactal office. Nor does
the organisation have intentions
of ever cluiza. so. However, the
Kentucky Farm Bureau does have
an obliged-ion to furnish it mem-
bers ana other Kentucky farmere
factual infcaination about the
canclociates: stand on mmorttuu is-
sues. By conductirvg a "Measure-
"I
PAGE 11•1
the-Oandiclike" meeting withbth
candidates and by publishing the
teem at Ms candliblas 810n1-
&ant magtera, Paige_Berreast is
meeting its resporelbeldes. -
Kazis senatorial candidate will
meet with the Kentucky Farm
Bums Board of Dinettes. Brown
appeared on August 4 and Oooper
is adheduied to appear on septem-
bar 19 Each candidate has been
presented with a Mt of qua...mons,
to be carefully answered and re-
turned at a later date. The an-
swers to the queotaona furnished
by bulb candidates will appear in
the Oototar issue of the Ken-
tucky hum Bureau News.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Paid.
GElUaN SNOOD
OVUOMD OriI3OM9
MD nmor ASalMuna onnrinriryjmom unwrn
ODOM) WY:IOU:Xi
GOGGi ::r1:7")111
iLK-P.M4
Eirintwiri
LIDE1r-1 11,Mn Mr1
rafirAlaCiI r.LIEI0E-0r1
0001101 GE11371q
ACROSS '3 Unit of
Sumas
ciwresty
4-Sest W -
5.spacals gus
6-Tess.
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I'VE DEC/DED IT 15. SO KNOCK
OFF THE LEN ORION ROUTINE,
So SAY I!
LtKE ALL YOKUMS,THEY
IS DECENT, LAW-ABIDN',
AN' EXCEP-SHUNALL'Y
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EXCEPT Him
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Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Sept 24-Sept.- le
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH'
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Program. ills° OR
Cape Girardeau Channel 13
FRIDAY, DA ETD'S
t1600
7:45
7'55
8 00
9 00
10.00
10:30
11:00
1115
11*10
1$16
Perm New
Country Junction
Morning New,
Morning Weigher
Captain /Camaro°
Mike Douetiss
Andy at Mayberry
Dick Van Dyke
Lose of Ltfe
Joeeph Benti
Search few  •ow
The Chiding Late
P. IL 111141NDeY THROCC.11
FRIDAY, ArrricaioON
13:00 The World At Noon
LI -r• Old Ttele &nein, Convention
11:110 As The World Turns
100 Pseeword
1 • 30 House Party
$10 To Tell The Truth
$:35 Doug Edwards News
$.30 Edge at Night
11:00 Secret Slang
3 30 Tonrro ang-igegg'
1.60 nig Show
Lim cBs rvrnin• Nees wall Wai
ter Crook:Ns
SATURD A T
NIL 211 •
11:30 Sunnite Sligiastar
7 00 Eddie HIV Terkel,
00 Mid* 1111•11
1 30 Undliiiir
• 00 Prankanddis Jr.
30 Stace Moats
14) 00 Superman
10 30 lAne Ranger
1100 Popeye Party
1.2 00 Thin and Jerry
12.30 The Road Runner
100 The Beagies
1:30 Action
3:00 NM Countdown
4111 Dakbel
610 rye Oct A !Secret
5.30 Roper Mudd
0111 Numbest
615 Radar Weather
1.20 Today in Spirts
' 6 30 Janine Cn-awm
7 30 Agog '1.4- Pectic-ate
00 beim Irrapunedine
• 00 Oureenoke
10 00 Saturday News
11. 15 Radar Weattver
10 20 Tbday In Sports
10 30 MIMI of the Mtn
303 Night Train
100 Wpm Off
SUNDAY
Seri
6 00 Sunrise Seenevey
700 LePtines P•may
730 Mint Wagon Gang
8:00 Hasemili Agana,
9:1111 Psalm lir Using
10 00 Tennenise Anal
HID TIMM far Tads,
11 W Popeye sod Friends
11 54 NFL lighlighte
12 16 NFL Tads,
3•00 Rallywood Apertarular
4-00 To TO the Truth
4:30 Ainisteur Hour
IVO Twentieth Century
5 30 Death Valley Days
6 00 Leese
6 30 It's About Time
7-00 MI SWIM= Show
00 Carry Moire Show
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
10 00 Sunday News
10 15 Radar We-attire
1.0 40 Wood 74 Waters
10:36 allnon Dollar Movie
13.00 Sign Off
nig MONDAY EVENING
Sept 26
8:410 Newatem
1:11 Radar Weather
1:20 Today In Sfxrta
6 30 041110ane basiort
7 00 Rain. &KW' Run
7 30 The Lucy F how
11:00 Andy Griffith (Color)
5:36 Movie ad tem Nark
11:11 Bag News
10:10 Radar Wasithar
10.16 Today In Spares
1045 The Jean Arthur Gime
11 15 Milbon Dollar Wove
1.3-10 Sign Off
PM 7TESDAY EFENING -
Sept 77
11:00 Newbold
0:15 Radar Weather
9:39 To In Span,
6 30 A Family Affair
7 ititidarshal Dilloo
7.30 Red Skelton
8:30 Pettlooat Amnon
9 00 CBS Reports
0:00 The Big News
,0.16 Radar Weather
010 Today In Sports
1030 Million Dollar Slone
II ie Sian Off
▪ 1111110ThIVID A Y Evie•aDici
"-era IN
COO tiewsbeat
4 .15 Radar Weather
4:10 Tods InSnorts
11:30 L in Space
7:10 Beyerty 111.1MaUla
1:00 Green Acres
5:30 Gamer Pyle
9 00 The Danny Kaye Show
10 00 The Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today 7n Sports
10 30 The Pace is Pamillar
11 • M MiM1i Dollar Moen
1-410 Mtn Or
PM THURSDAY EVENING
Sept. 29
6.00 Nevares&
6:15 Radar Weather
6:30 Today In Sports
6:30 Jericho
7:00 Oelipart's Island
7:30 My Three Foes
8•00 Thtmiday Night Movie
10 00 Beg News
10 .15 Radar Weather
10.30 Today an Sport;
f141:10 Wilton Dollar Movie
12:00 earn Off
rlelhaT EV1LININO
seri 3.
11:14111smbura
CIS lesdsor Weather
0:39 Thday In Sports
110 2011•4 WIld West
7:10 Rogan's Heroes
8-410 Priday Nieto Movie
1010 Big News
16:41 Radar Westiser
10:55 Tuley In Evoyte
11:30 Plhos at tb's Wa
13:15 Night Trek
1•16 Sign OD
11:30 File 6
12:00 Football
3700 Meet the Press
3-30 Frontiers of Faith
4 00 Vietnam Sertee
410 Colleen. Bowl
5 00 Frank McGee
5 30 Bell Telephone Hour - -
1-30 Wonderful World of Odor
7 30 He: Lenenord
5.00 Bonanza
9 00 Andy Williams
10'00 News. Weather. Sparta
1015 Weekend at the Morita
MONDAY
Sept. 26
6:30 The Monkees
7•00 I Dream of Jeannie
7 30 Roger 11ii3ler
8 00 The Road Were ,
9 00 Run Pew VP-or LAW
10.00 Nervy Pictie
1015 Tonight Show
PM TUESDAY EVENING
Sept. 77
6 30 The Girl from U. N. C. L. E.
7 30 Osicasional Wife
8:00 Tuesday Nista at the Movies
10-00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight 'otos (Odor)
PM 1TEDNESDA I EVENTNO
Sept. lit
6:30 Virginian
8-00 Bob Hope
9:00 I Spy
10-00 Neva Picture
10:15 Accent
19.48 Tonight Shoe I C,C4011r1
PM 1111.44^.DAY ItvINING
Sept. 29
6 30 Daniel Boone
7 30 Star Trek
8 30 The Hero
9 00 Dean Martin Sihow
1010 News Picture
10:11 Tonight Show (Colcri
6 10
730
8 30
900
Channel 6- WPSD-TV 1000
NBC
Network Prnernm• Al,. On
Nee/1011e Ube-one! 4
Week 01 Sept 24--Sept.
1.11IDA• DAYTIME
30
no Thday Shoe
• on Remper Room
9 25 NBC New
9 30 Concentraticia
10 00 Chan Letter
10 10 Showdown
11 00 Jeopardy
11 30 SwIngoe Country
II M NBC Day Report
P N. MONDAY =ROTOR
FRIDAY. AJITERM00111
.7 00 New,. Farm Manna
7 15 Pastor Spada
12 30 Let's Make a Deal (Color)
1216 NBC New
Days of our Linn
1:111 The Doctors
210 Ilassillser World
210 Tau Dent say (Color)
310 Match Oaine (Color)
315 NBC Afternoon Report
3:18 &ere 4
416 Papeye
4 30 Chmemne
$:311/ Huntley Brink*,
9:111 News
11:10 Weather
0:30 Sports
SATURDAY
Sept. 24
7:118 RPD-TV
7:30 Atop the Pence Pula
7:56 News
8 00 Soper 6
11110 Atom Ant
1:00 Secret Squirrel
9.30 Apace Kider tee
1002 Cod hteCeial
10 30 The Jenson;
1100 Top Cat
11 -30 Weekend at the Movies
12'30eQuarteriack
12 45 Charlie Bradshaw Show
1.00 Major Legere SIVA rst:
4 30 AFL Highlights
5 00 Ft* 6
5110 Scherter-MacNell Report
: 00 Porter Wagoner
6 10 Flipper
700 Plane Dorrt Fat the Des
7 30 Oft Smart
1.01 eat. Night M Manes
10 60 News
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
Sept. 75
7:00 loath for Today
730 Dome) Strom, Jubilee
8710 Paducah Devotion
0:15 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
ft 30 Herald of Truth
10:00 The is the IAI•
10:30 The All•Weir
11:00 Papers
FRIDAY tiPTERNOON
Sept. 311 •
Tartan
Man Preen U N C. L. N.
T H E Clet
Laredo
News Picture
10 15 Tonight Fives
Channel 8 -WSIX-TV
ABC
Network rrogrami Also On
Harrlehurg Channel 3
%epic of seat 24-eept 30
it. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIT Y D A YTIME
600
630
7 On
000
10 )3)
10 30
1100
1130
1200
Fltrateteanal
Jack Lateens*
The Bo ro t3how
Rrwnper Room
tamerrnarket Sweep
The Dating Came
Donna Reed Mow
Father Knows Best
Ben Cagey
P. M. MONDAY TIVIME-Gn
P30 FRIDAY crViPio
1 00 Newlywed Owe
1 M A These Per Us
1 56 New, Poe Women Marlez,e
2 00 General Roardal
2 30 The Nurses
3 00 Dart Shadows
3:30 Nerve Griffin Show
0-00 ADC News- P Jennings
5 15 Local News. Weather. Sporte
5 30 Rawhide
1000 Ckwe Up (30 Min tidy)
10 30 Tnills West
11:00 Man nitinst NaR
12:0) Sign Off
SATURDAY
Sept. U
e 46 News Wes TImetable Bible
7 00 Eiducatinnal
730 Cara Stories
9 00 Xing Kong
9 30 Beatles Oartutins
10 00 Chewer °meows
10 30 Megilles Camila
11 00 Bugs Bunny
11 30 Changing Tenni
1110 NICAA Poottall
3 00 Plying Phhermac
330 Rigoord
4 00 Wide World or Sports
530 Yogi Bear
6 00 Weds Fargo
I 30 Shane
7 30 Lawrence Welk &saw
8 30 Hony-wood Palace
0 30 Milton Berle
10 30 Merve Griffin Show
SUNDAY
Sept. 25
30 Eduicatinnal
7:00 Teaching of the
merit
7 40 Herald of Truth
A 00 House of Wonthip
ito Linos. Lion Hearted
ta 00 Beany and Cecil
OK) Peter Fianna
10 00 Buiwinkle
•
New Teats.
• - MURRAY. ILINTU0111?
1030 Discovery 316
11430 The Chriatophers
1130 Know Your Bible
13:00 Directions
1.2:30 leans & Answers
1:00 Carl Tipton, Show
200 All Star Wrestling
3:00 Porky Pig
3•30 Tennessee Tuxedo
400 Stoneman Fatnily
430 Greatest Show on Earth
5:30 Woody Woodpecker
6:00 'Venue to the Boetom of
the Sea
7 CO APpc...11
10:00 (Rose Up
10:15 ABC Scope
10:46 Viewpoint
1115 Sign° Off
PM MONDAY IVENLNO
Sept. 26
CM Monday Noe Movie
11:30 Peyton Pace I
9:00 The Bag Valley
10:30 The Doug Dickey Show
11:30 Morn Against Evil
PM TUESDAY L141E24010
Sept. 27
6•30 Combat
730 The Rounders
8'00 Pruitts 01 southr.pt.
8:30 Love on a Rooftop
9 '00 The Fugitive
10.30 Iron Horse -
11130 Science Fiction Theater
ell WEDNESDAY ILTEND413
Sept. 28
6.30 Batman
'7 -00 The Monsees
8 00 Man Who Never Was
8 30 Peyton Pace U
9 09. ABC Stage '67
10 30 Peiony ginuad
11'00 Men In War Theater
PM THURSDAY irvENThre
Sept. 29
6 30 Batmen
700 F-Troop
7 30 Toomey Grimes
8 00 Beverteheel
8 30 That Girl
9 00 Hawk
10 30 Rat Patrol
1100 Weatern Theatre
PM 
_
IPIULAY REINING
Sept. 311
0:30 Orono Hansel
7-00 Time 'Mond
8 CO Cheyenne
9 00 12 O'Caccit High
10:30 Joe Pent Show
I
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SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 24, 1966
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL RESULTS
Lou. Wegener 19, Lou, Atherton 0
Lex. Henry Clay 21. Danville 0
Boyle Co. 13. Shelby Co. 0
Lee Lafayette 36, Shelbyville 7
Cincinnati St. Xavier 25, Coy.
Hamles 6
Erlanger Lloyd 20, Bellevue 13
Fort Thomas Highlands 59 Boone
Co 13
Dine Heights M. Simon-Kenton 6
Paint...ville 6. CatleOsburg 0
Lea Tales Creek 40, Fleming Co. 13
Banistown St. Joe 42, Madison Cen-
tral 7
Lou. Seneca 23. Lou. Butler IL
Lou Shawnee 20, Lou. Central 13
Lou. Durrett 14, Lou. Fouthena 0
Vane•., 13 Lou. Eastern '7
Lou Manual 41, Lou St. Xavier 13
Owensboro 33. Union Co 0
Middlesboro 34, Knox Central 13
bourbon Co. 38, Franklin Co. 6
Old Ky. Herne 19. Lebanon 0
Peanitfort 34. Jessamine Co. 0
Caldwell Co. 13. Bowling Green 13
Lea Dunbar 33. Paris 0
Oldham CO. 48. Henry Oci, 12
Portland. Term.. 7. Frarklin-Shrip.
son 0
Lou. Thomas Jeffersn 54. Lou.
Pairdale 7
London 27. Lou. Iroquois 6
Lou. Westport 36. Lau. Western 14
Bardstown 13, Sheetierdivine 6
Campbeilsville 00 Greensburg 2
Elizabettitovai 39. Glasgow 0
Murray 41, Fukon 7
Lou Male 32, Madisonville Ci
Ruaiellville 32. Ft Campbell 7
7
Bell Telephone How Returns To Air Sunday;
Bob Hope On Wednesday; Ethel Merman Is On
NEW YORK 11.1 -- The veteran community.
"Bell Telepteope Hour" returns to
ie.t  r Sanday for NBC with a now
look for the season. The proem-me
Will be highly diversified 'scene of
foreign origin.
ABC's 'Discovery 66" starts a new
season, and the network has an
original musical ccinedy for Wed.
needay.
Bob Hope's first comedy special
of the season will be on NBC Wed.
nese:as.
Illohlights of Sept. 25.0ct. 1:
Sandsy
The seasona" premier of "Diso.e.
erg 66" co ABC will coronet of
"Hong Kong: The New Territories,
contrasting life in that big city
with the ways) of a rural Chinese
eat,t
4re(;
WANTADS
Pack
,Fpwer
NEW CAPE TOWN LEADERS-Assassination of South Africa's
Prime Minister Hendrik Verwoerd (left) elevated Finance
Minister Dr. Theuphilus Ebenezer Donges (middle) to act-
ing prime minister. Balthazar Johanna Vorster (right),
a ho was Jailed in World War II as leader of a Nazi under-
ground movement, is expected to become prune minister.
TV CAMEOS: Wills
The Role Is Made to Order for Him
By I0 MISSAM1
HE COMES on big Like his
his home state. We're talking
about Chill Wills and Taxa.
Gravel-voiced Chill - ell 225
pounds If hue covering a 6-
foot-2 freene----boomed into town.
New York that is, the other
day to do a little promoting No,
a lot of promoting
He was selling Wills- • vet-
eran of some 55 years in show
business -end his new seem,
The Rounders, which debuted
recently on the ABC-TV net-
work.
"I can sell things if I believe
In them," he stated, "like this
show I'm in now. I 'wore re
never get wrapped up in one of
these whirligigs, but these ABC
cats are really hopped up about
the show and it could be a good
'tut
• • •
'THIS is a contemporary west-
ern comedy. Its about this old
cat who owns the JL Ranch
and a good bit of West Texas
and has these two young cow-
boys in virtual serfdom. I play
Jim Ed Love, friend of the peo-
ple with a heart o' gold packed
with larceny. I'm no do-good-
er. Playing the happy-go-lucky
cowhands that I keep in hock
are a couple of young corners.
Pat Wayne Is one of 'ern. He's
Duke Wayne's boy. This other's
Ron Hayes, who is really rtling
to be something when he gets
some yard goods on TV on him."
According to Wills, he handles
most of the prologue (that's
his word for dialogue). "I don't
stay with the scripts," he gays,
"but put in a lot of my own
tad-libs) and they don't
mind as long as it comes out
funny."
• • •
THE SERIES, which will run
for 39 half-hour segments, is
based upon the MGM film of the
same name which was released
In 1965. The movie starred Wills,
Henry Fonda and Glenn Ford.
"We started work on the ser-
ies in June," said Wills, "and
we've finished 17 of 'ern already.
We've been working pretty long
bours---one day ran from 7:30
am, to 11:20 pm-but when
we start shooting on the 22 re-
maining shows we hope to keep
an 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. schedule.
The story is TOM!' right
pew," he erentinued, "with all
its braggadocio and garrulous-
ness. I know it like the bark of
my hand since I was born there.
I own property there and was
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
Itarelmen• Pat Wayne tools quizzically at Chill Wills, his .
asewilving loss in ADCs new comedy western, The Rounders,
down looking at it recently and Clark Gable.
/ felt as though acttially I
never left.'
The 135-Year-eld performer,
who was born in Seagoville,
actually left his home state
when he WWI 15. Six years be-
fore that waa when he decided
there w•. money In singing. As
a "falsetto tenor" he warbled
In church choirs and earned $5
per engagement at local func- Dealers. He also was heard as
Lions. the voice of Francis, the talk-
Eventually Wills wound up In ing mule, in seven movies.
Chicago, where he landed a Job
as a straight man in burlesque.
"By that time," he recalled, "I
was singing base I 
organiseda quartet with the show's tenor
and two cemics. Our singing be-
came one of the specialties of
the show."
"That wait pretty fast com-
pany for a country boy," re-
called Wills with a broad smile.
"Since then I've made such a
flock of those red underwear
westerns that I lost count.-
Among them have been such
films as The Fearlitia, Timber-
lock, Giant, The Seedowners,
The Alamo and The Wheeler
• • •
SOME years later Wills went
Into vaudeville and earned as
much as $600 a week as an N.C.
When vaudeville began to fade
rapidly he began working in
supper, clung. While at the Troe-
eadero in Hollywood he wee
spotted by a studio executive
and given a role in the 1938
western, Boom Town, which
starred Spencer Tray and
• • •
MARRIED to Betty Chappele,
a 'former dancer, since 1928„
Wills is the father of two chil-
dren. Will 24, and JUL 27.
Along with not remembering
how many movies he's made,
Wills says he has not 'seen any
of them. Nor does he watch
himself on TV. "I always send
the foreman to watch me act
and report back to me," he con-
cluded. "The foreman's my wife
and she's no stage door mama.
But she keeps me on the right
At this writing, no report had
been received from the "fore-
Man" yet. We'll just have to
wait for the ratings to come in,
•
•
it
•
•
•
•
Guests on ABC's "keats and An-
imern win be Secretary at the Ti-es.
, airy Henry Fowler and James Cal-
laghan, Britain's chancellor od the
exchequtr.
NBC's "Bell Telephone Hour" de.
but is devoted to the "Festival of
Two World's that oonmceer than '
, Carlo Menotti sponsors in Italy I
even quing. Among (those who will
eppear are Russian tzarist Went.
color. Richter, American nitidst
John Browning, lAnteseaprano
Shirley Verrett
Ed Sullivan's CBS hour presents
. Ethel Merknon, the St:pre:nes and
, comedian Frank Fontaine.
ABC preempte "The FBI" to pro-
! vide three hours for the "'Sunday
Night Movie." which in this WM
is 'The Bridge on de River Komi,"
starring William Holden. Alec Guin-
ness and Jack Hawkins
Monday
-The Iron Home" en ABC pre:
Nsults -High DevU" in which Oa
houn finds him.'-elf dealing with a
notorloila gunworrnn
Vince Fdwards and the Kweskin
Jue Band appear on Roger Miller's
NBC program
NBC's -Tonight" program begins
originating from Hollywood for- •
Woos-sett period.
'Tuesday
In the "Daktari" epe_eie on C133
a demented hunter is determined
to kill Dr Tracy ten by a deadly spider.
"The girl from U. N. C. Ia E." on 'Time Tunnel" on ABC has the
MSC offers "The Mother Muffin two reterateee get Lni•oisPa in the
Affair" Napoleon Solo appears to Japanese attack on Pearl Maxtor.
'T'he man from U. N. C. L. S."
on NBC at 8 30 has "the whintes
•aalr." The agents acheron to get
the names on a thrust payroll from
• woman paymaster
"The C136 Ferny Night Movies"
screens "The Geakva Boy." starring
on the latter's. CBS show Jerry Lewis.
1,4BC•21 "Tuesday Night at the •• Saturday
Moister screens "The List of Ad-
rian Meenenger," starring George
C. Scott and Dana. Wynter
"CBS Ropers" presents "Black
Power -- White Backlash" a sum-
mation of events of the summer in" The ''Salihe" story "'n ABC Is
An Echo of Anger" Shane tarielesthe cranflirt between blacks and -'
with four mountain men who thin&
he killed one of their clan
help the girl agent.
In "011ie Joe- cn ABC's "combat"
at 7:30, in orphaned young KAMM.
who denim he is GI to the core •
tamer Ida squad scene trouble.
Shaw Nancy Ames and actor
Jackie Cbalren are e.th Red Skelton
whites.
Wednesday
"The Virginian" on NEC presents
"The Captive " A young 'Warman who
had been abcatted and raised by
Incliaia refuse to belie-ye (lest the
really in white
"The Monroes" on ABC are sub-
"feed to the depredation/ at a
wo:yerrie.
hi Bab Hope's first apecial ot the
neeision for NBC. the comedian plays „
himself and is disocivered during
physical chiehom to have a twitch
that he attributes to having been
too sincere in love scenes.
Fifteen of the actresses who were
his leading ladies in !lime will ap.
pear on the show.
-ABC Stage 67" has a one-hour
oranal Musical comedy called
"Olympus 7-000." A Richard Adler
more helps tell the acry of the
most inept college footbaS team
In the country that gets help from
• Greek god, played by Donald
OVennor.
Donny Kaye's CBS hour presents
alleges Frankie Randall and the
Peanuts. twin girl singers and dan-
cers from Japan.
Thursday
"Jericho" on CBS falai the un-
dereover teem assigned to spirit-hag
the entire national symphony or-
chestra out of oc?upled France.
"The CBS Thurotay Night Mo-
vies- •.}3y Love Puesessed," star-
ring Lana Turner and Etrem
taint Jr. •
Appearing on Dean Stertin's NBC
hour, will be the Andrei,* fillsOrss.
Duke Ellington, Frank Gorshin and
Lairne Kazan
Friday
"A Life for a Life" on NBC's
"Tar:sari" has l'arzan searching the
hawle for tem possible blood don-
ors te save the life of a lad bit-
The weekly cortege football game
in ABC pits Missouri against
UCLA.
On "Mt.aion • Imptairjate" for
CBS. an enemy agent Is lohlred
and captured utter implementing
a plan to destroy a U. S. city
NBC's 'Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "Rear Warehrtr."
starrtng Jamas 'Stewart and Olen
Kelly.
.• X
i. Jibs;
t4F
74•TV,,
14-TEAR-OLD BOMB EXPERT-A 14-year
-old member of the
Viet Cony, classed as a bomb expert by lila fill" 
Pada,
wafts to be interrogated near -Da Nang, South Viet Nam,
afOtr being taken prisoner when he led a group of L' S.
Marines into a mine field he laid himself. The boy got the
Marines to go with him on the pretext that he was taking
them to a "torture cave." Several Leathernecks guttered
wounds In background a V401 Cong "commissar" Is tied to
• stake during interrogatica (Radiophoto)
HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
•
•
•
•
1
•
•
